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ABSTRACT 
The proble m o f the stree t childre n in Ngaramtoni Kimnyak i war d i s increasing . Howeve r 
there was n o informatio n o f the overgrowin g phenomenon . OSOTW A CB O working with 
street children and families affected b y HIV/AIDS following the death of family members did 
not hav e th e dat a o f number an d type s o f stree t childre n a t Ngaramton i Kimnyak i ward . 
Neither di d they hav e a strategic plan to suppor t interventio n fo r th e Stree t Children . This 
project participate d o n the preparatio n o f short term an d lon g term pla n (strategic plan) t o 
support intervention s fo r Ngaramton i stree t children . The strategi c pla n include d activitie s 
like, provisio n o f basi c need s i n for m o f food , clothing , shelter , medica l service s an d 
accommodation t o stree t childre n an d youth s s o tha t the y ar e abl e t o fit  i n societ y a s 
responsible citizens . Promoting community awareness and carryin g out advocac y on matters 
related t o stree t childre n (includin g rights),  networkin g with  othe r organization s an d 
institutions fo r sharin g informatio n and experienc e a s wel l a s collaboratin g on intervention s 
that are geare d to improve d performance, enhancin g th e institutiona l capacit y o f OSOTWA 
for effectiv e an d efficien t achievemen t o f it s mission . Th e committe e whic h comprise s 
representatives from  village s aroun d Ngaramtoni , Osotw a CBO , religiou s leaders , 
representatives o f lik e minde d NGO's , Businessmen , representative s fro m stree t childre n 
participated i n conducting the study , writing of the strategic plan, monitoring and evaluation 
of the project . 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
In th e pas t coupl e o f decades , there has bee n growin g concer n toward s th e pligh t o f th e 
World's street children. Despite growing concern, however relatively little is known about the 
full exten t of the problem and what can be done to combat and prevent children seeking life of 
the streets. The number o f street children has grown in recent decades because of widespread 
recessions, politica l turmoil , civi l unrest , increasin g famil y disintegration , natura l disaster s 
and growin g urbanization . Ngaramton i i s als o amon g thos e townships wher e urbanizatio n 
growth i s very high in last 1 5 years Ngaramtoni has becom e a  home fo r street children and 
working children. OSOTWA CBO is a legally registered charitable , non political, non partisan 
and Non government organizatio n based i n Ngaramtoni, Arumeru district, Arusha region. I t 
was registered b y the Registrar of Societies in 2002 and the registration number is 11502. The 
office i d located a t Ngaramtoni 14k m from Arusha city; it is between Emao i primary cour t 
and Evangelica l Assemblies o f God Church. Osotwa began tacklin g the proble m o f street 
children i n 2004, it s main goal was t o rais e th e standar d of living, protectin g an d ensurin g 
survival rights  of socially exclude d stree t children of Ngaramtoni. OSOTW A i s stil l a t low 
level o f operation wit h limited resources, throug h donor s i t i s supporting stree t children by 
providing fo r child' s basic needs ( shelte r food , clothing , medical care and counselin g ) in 
some case s assistin g familie s affecte d b y HI V an d enablin g the m t o suppor t childre n 
following the death of family members. Thi s project researc h wa s conducted i n Ngaramtoni, 
Kimnyaki ward, Arumeru District in Arusha Region. The project objectiv e was to support th e 
local CB O (OSOTWA ) t o enhanc e CBO' S servic e deliver y capacity . OSOTW A CB O 
working with street children at Ngaramtoni did not have the data of number an d type of street 
children a t Ngaramton i Kimnyak i ward ; neithe r di d they hav e a  strategi c plan t o suppor t 
intervention fo r stree t children . OSOTW A CB O ha s bee n operating fo r abou t 5 years now 
without havin g a  Strategi c pla n thi s endangere d th e surviva l o f the organization . A  nee d 
assessment was carrie d ou t through consultativ e an d tree problem process facilitated b y th e 
author wh o i s a  CE D studen t togethe r with  Osotw a staff , religiou s leaders , villag e 
governments fo r Emaoi , Olevolosi , Ngaramtoni , Olmotonyi , Kimnyaki , Olmuringaringa , 
xviii 
Business people and NGO'S dealing with Street children. SWO T analysis was carried out to 
determine the CBO'S capacity to address the community needs. 
A structure d questionnair e surve y t o 2 2 stree t childre n wa s carrie d ou t t o gai n a n 
understanding of the current situation of street children, the gaps to the services delivered to 
street children a t Ngaramtoni and sugges t som e measures t o be used to solve the problem. 
Focus grou p discussion , meetings , observation s an d interview s wer e hel d wit h 1 2 
representatives o f village governments, 6 representatives o f religion bodies 5 businessman and 
2 representatives o f NGO's dealing with street children. Important research findings from all 
groups interviewed indicated family conflicts , Poverty , loss of traditional values , increasin g 
number of single parent households due to death, divorce, birth outside marriage, migration of 
male parent to town seeking for work among other factors are the main factors which forces 
children for being on streets. The population of children between 10-14 years of age both in 
full time and part time is leading in urban migration. 
The results show the number of dropout among street children is 68% despite the progress in 
abolishing school fees that have been made over the past years. Al l childre n interviewed were 
ready to go back to school. They identified lac k of material support for school, basic needs, 
poverty, and lack of employment opportunities as current gaps both at home and in children 
centers. Al l th e people who were interviewed were ready to help the street children by giving 
them advice and material support. FA L 2002 Ltd accepted to establish a children centre for 30 
street children. The recommendation of this study was the development of strategic plan to 
support intervention s fo r Ngaramton i stree t children . Th e implementatio n o f th e 
recommendation involve d th e developmen t o f strategi c pla n fo r th e interventio n o f th e 
problem facin g OSOTW A CBO . The Strategi c pla n i s th e roa d ma p fo r continuou s 
improvement within the organization so it can advance its mission while meeting the futur e 
challenges. I t guide s the busines s an d improvement efforts. Th e Strategic Plan i s an entire 
system geared toward continuously detecting changes in the outside world, deciding how to 
deal wit h them , an d translatin g these needed change s int o programs tha t produc e desired 
results Mintzberg, (1966). 
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CHAPTER ONE 
COMMUNITY NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
1.0 INTRODUCTIO N 
This chapter focuses o n the community needs assessment, which was carried in Ngaramtoni, 
Arumeru district, Arusha region. This part explores the community profile of Arumeru, 
research methods and tools used to conduct CN A /research findings, conclusions and 
recommendations whic h will lead to problem identification in the next chapter. 
1.1. COMMUNIT Y PROFILE 
OSOTWA CB O is a  legall y registere d charitable , non-political , no n partisa n an d No n 
government organizatio n base d i n Ngaramtoni , Arumer u district , Arush a region . I t wa s 
registered b y th e Registra r o f Societie s i n 2002 an d th e registratio n numbe r i s 11502 . It s 
postal addres s i s 125 7 Arusha , Telephone numbe r i s 075 4 96 0 50 5 an d emai l addres s i s 
osotwa_cbco@yahoo.com 
The offic e i s locate d a t Ngaramton i 14k m from Arusha city; i t i s betwee n Emao i primary 
court and Evangelical Assemblies of God church. Osotwa began tackling the problem of street 
children in 2004, it is still at low level of operation with limited resources, throug h donors it is 
supporting street children by providing for child's basic needs (shelter, food, clothing, medical 
care and counseling) i n some cases assisting families affected b y HIV an d enablin g them to 
support childre n following the death of family members . Th e members of OSOTWA who are 
about 20 are workin g as volunteer s i n this projec t withou t an y short or long term plan . The 
permanent staf f i s abou t fiv e an d include s th e followin g area s o f specialt y teachers , 
administrators, Economists , Nurses , Peasant s and farmers . Withi n a  range o f five years to 
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come the organizatio n anticipates t o buil d a  head offic e i n Kimnyaki area . Th e Kimnyak i 
village governmen t ha s give n the CB O about 2  acre s t o buil d thei r offic e an d fo r othe r 
activities. 
Its operations are located at Ngaramtoni in Arumeru District. According to Arumeru profile of 
2002; it has a total area of 2,996 km2. The population indicates Arumeru has 576,315 people 
and the average income of less than 160,000 Tshs per person per annum. The main economic 
activity being farming and livestock keeping. According to Mkombozi census (2003) for the 
street chil d populatio n in Arusha an d Moshi , i t was reveale d that Ngaramtoni which i s in 
Kimnyaki ward is leading in urban child migration in Arusha region. 
1.2. RESEARC H METHODS USED IN COMMUNITY NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
It might be difficult t o assist a particular community to meet its desired goals immediately if 
its needs have no t been assessed . A  needs assessment helps in understanding a  community 
better. It can help to identify what are the major areas of unmet needs and determine the best 
strategies t o address them. This section outlines clearly research methods used to collect data 
for the community needs assessment. The qualitative participatory approach was chosen as the 
best option in this study as i t involves active participation and the knowledge gained in the 
process ca n b e easil y translated t o th e community . Basicall y the y ar e tw o mai n research 
methods use d in conducting needs assessment, experimental and non experimental method. 
Experimental method is one in which a researcher manipulate s a  variable (anything that can 
vary) unde r highl y controlle d conditions to se e i f this produces (causes ) an y changes i n a 
second variable . Th e variable , o r variables , tha t th e researche r manipulate s i s calle d th e 
independent variabl e while the secon d variable, the one measured fo r changes, i s called the 
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dependent variable. Independent variables are sometimes referred to as antecedent (preceding) 
conditions. Limitatio n t o thi s metho d i s that experimental studie s ar e usuall y done i n the 
highly controlled setting of the laboratory . These conditions are artificia l an d may not reflect 
what really happens in the less controlled and infinitely more complex real world. 
For th e purpos e o f this researc h no n experimenta l approache s wer e use d i n this research . 
Design i s the way in which the surve y environment i s organized. The Research design was 
descriptive, it was a fact finding enquiry. It described the stage of affair as it exists at present, 
the surveyo r had no control over the variables , and he could only report wha t i s happening. 
For the purpose of this research five different tool s from non experimental method have been 
used i n conducting needs assessment that includes observation , grou p discussion , problem 
tree, survey questionnaires an d SWO T analysis . In October 2005 the first needs assessment 
was conducte d usin g problem tree, meetings an d focu s grou p discussion . In June 2006 and 
October 2006 the survey method was applied, the Survey' s aim was to describe the status of 
the problem and find the alternative intervention to solve the problem and to enable Osotwa to 
collect qualitativ e an d quantitativ e informatio n abou t th e stree t childre n an d othe r 
stakeholders in order to find interventions to solve this problem. In June 2006 SWOT analysis 
was conducted to analyze the internal and external environment of OSOTWA CBO . 
1.2.1 TOOL S USED IN CNA AND THEIR JUSTIFICATION 
For the purpos e o f this research five  Non experimental tools have bee n used i n conducting 
needs assessmen t tha t include s observation , grou p discussion , proble m tree , surve y 
questionnaires an d SWOT analysis. The quality of information about a  community is only as 
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good a s th e techniqu e o r combinatio n of techniques used . A  single technique ma y be to o 
narrow i n the informatio n i t provides , a  combinatio n o f severa l technique s wer e use d t o 
provide a reasonable picture. 
Observation; Before interviewing street children, observations wer e made on where to find 
street childre n &  thei r behavior . Thi s provide d goo d opportunitie s fo r identifying , 
unanticipated outcomes. 
Survey; In June 200 6 an d Octobe r 2006 the surve y method wa s applied , the Survey' s aim 
was t o describ e th e statu s of the proble m and fin d th e alternativ e interventio n to solv e the 
problem and to enabl e Osotw a to collec t qualitative and quantitativ e informatio n about th e 
street children and other stakeholders in order to find interventions to solve this problem. 
SWOT analysis; In June 200 6 SWO T analysi s was conducte d t o analyz e the interna l and 
external environment of OSOTWA CBO . 
A focu s group discussion; Group discussions were organized at different time s with similar 
types o f participants to identif y trends and patterns in perceptions. Answer s from the group 
were representing a consensus o r different opinions , not facts or specific data. 
A proble m tree was used in summarizing community discussions. Problems, its causes and 
effects wer e arranged i n the forma t o f a tree. The exercise was very easy to do , and it was 
used to summarize and analyze information from the community. 
1.2.2 FOCU S GROUP DISCUSSION 
This is formal but unstructured participator y method which was used in collecting data of the 
problems facin g Osotwa and Stree t childre n at Ngaramtoni . A set o f prepared question s t o 
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guide discussion were used among selected representatives o f the Osotwa members and other 
groups. Th e vast knowledg e and experienc e alread y availabl e in the communit y helped to 
relate the topic under discussion. 
A focus group discussion usually had between five and 10 participants who were representing 
one particula r group . The y wer e al l selecte d becaus e the y ha d certai n characteristic s i n 
common tha t relat e t o th e topi c unde r discussion . Focus grou p member s wer e invite d t o 
discuss and share their ideas. Group discussions were organized at different times with similar 
types o f participants to identify trends an d patterns in perceptions. Answer s from th e group 
were representing a consensus or different opinions, not facts or specific data. 
1.2.3 A  PROBLEM TRE E 
A proble m tree was used in summarizing community discussions. Problems, its causes an d 
effects wer e arranged i n the format of a tree. The causes are the roots of the tree, the problem 
is the trunk, and the effects ar e the leaves of the tree. The exercise was very easy to do, and it 
was use d t o summariz e an d analyz e information from the community . Th e proble m tree 
reminds us that the causes of a problem are rarely visible. Most of what we see is the effect of 
the problem 
1.2.3.1 TH E CAUSES OF THE PROBLEM WERE AS FOLLOWS; 
The roles and responsibilities of the Osotwa CBO were undefined. 
Osotwa workin g wit h stree t childre n had limite d capacit y i n projec t implementatio n and 
evaluation. Limite d exposur e to socia l development s nationall y and internationally , lack of 
networking betwee n NGO' s workin g wit h stree t childre n both regionall y an d nationally 
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limited understanding of the importance of child participation in determining interventions if 
children are to make use of them. 
1.2.3.2 EFFECT 
The Osotwa interventions are not sustainable. There is an increase in number of street children 
Children d o not have a  consistent caregive r and thus n o consisten t approach to behavioral 
rehabilitation and development. Children move between centers to find basic needs and hence 
become socially dysfunctional and trapped in poverty cycle. 
1.2.3.3 PROBLEM 
It was unanimously accepted that the mai n problem is that the CB O (OSOTWA ) have not 
developed a consensual, systematic and appropriate response to working with street children 
at Ngaramtoni. However, very little information is available on problem of street children and 
how to solve the problem. The absence o f valid Strategi c plan makes the intervention to the 
problem difficult o r impossible. The outcome of problems tree called for the need to conduct  
Community survey , i n this surve y i t wa s accepte d tha t stree t children , representative s o f 
village governments aroun d Ngaramtoni, representative from  religious bodies, businessmen, 
and representatives fro m NGO's dealing with street children were to be interviewed. 
1.3 SURVE Y 
1.3.1 Surve y objective: The survey objective was to produce and analyze quantifiable data on 
street children in Ngaramtoni. 
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1.3.2 Research questions 
How man y children are spending full time and part time in the street of Ngaramtoni? What are 
the gaps in current services provided at home and based care centre?What are the solutions to 
the problems? 
1.3.3 Th e purpose: 
1. T o quantify the number of children spending time on streets in Ngaramtoni 
2. T o quantify how many of these are full time and part time. 
3. T o uncover possible gaps in current service and possible solutions. 
1.3.4 Surve y instruments. 
The survey data were collected using the following methods; by observation the collection of 
information b y th e wa y o f investigator' s ow n observation , withou t interviewin g th e 
respondents. Throug h interview s whereb y an d investigato r seek s answer s t o a  se t o f 
predetermined questions , Questionnaires ; thi s metho d o f collectin g informatio n involve d 
contacting th e responden t usin g open ende d an d structure d questions , meeting s an d focu s 
group discussions. A set of prepared questions to guide discussion were used among selected 
representatives o f the Osotwa members and other groups. 
1.3.5 Content s of the instrument 
The mai n purpose o f this stud y wa s t o collec t data t o suppor t Osotwa' s intervention s fo r 
Ngaramtoni street children, to know the number and the type of street children learn how they 
ended up being on the streets, also to interview the community and find  out their views and 
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solutions to the street children. To find  out the gaps on services both at home and children 
centers and what is to be done. 
Five set s o f questionnaires wer e develope d the first  questionnair e fo r stree t childre n had 
twelve question, the second questionnaire to the villag e leaders had two questions, the third 
questionnaire to religious leaders' had three questions, the fourth questionnaire to two NGO's 
representative dealin g with stree t childre n thre e questions , th e fifth  questionnair e t o five 
businessmen five questions appendix. 
13.6 Scales, Response types and rates 
Arbitrary scales were developed and used by the surveyor based on subjective selection. As it 
has already been discussed 3 different scales were developed to: 
• Learn s the cause of child migration 
• Wha t are the possible gaps? 
• Wha t are the solutions? 
The chie f meri t of arbitrary scales is the fac t that it can be developed easily, quickly, wit h 
relatively les s expense. Als o they ca n be designed to be highly specifi c an d adequate. Th e 
questions use d were multiple choices; the questionnaire uses many items such as sex , age, 
number of parents etc . The answers were combined to produce more reliable measures. Onl y 
one attribute o f respondent o r object was measured. Multidimensiona l scales were avoided. 
Response rate is the number of people who respond to survey in this case it was 100 percent 
to villag e leaders , NG O professional s and Businessmen. However if the number suggeste d 
about street children is true the response rate for street children is 70 percent and 60 percent 
for religious leaders. 
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1.3.7 Reliabilit y and Validity 
Reliability is a statistical measure of the stability of the data gathered by survey instrument. In 
general i t measures the extent to which it provided consistent information every time we use 
it. I n the cours e o f data collectio n Test-Reset typ e o f reliability wa s conducted . Th e same 
group of respondents was asked the same questions b y different interviewers . The observed 
scores o r result s wer e alway s th e same . T o ensur e reliabilit y an d validit y o f dat a th e 
questionnaires were arranged in systematic and logical sequence . 
1.3.8 Administration . 
1.3.8.1 Characteristics of survey administrators. 
Osotwa CB O Staf f Mr . Ol e Daniel an d Miss . Sio n Samwe l received training in the us e of 
questionnaire, interviewer' s approach , dat a recordin g an d ho w t o communicate . Th e 
questionnaires ha d a  number o f closed an d ope n ende d questions . Close d ende d question s 
were pose d t o al l street childre n and ope n ende d question s t o othe r stakeholders . Mr . Ole 
Daniel is a Secondary School teacher having a Diploma in Teaching and Miss. Sio n Samwel 
is a  retired nursin g officer (Diplom a in Nursing). Al l o f them ar e experience d community 
workers. Data processing editing and classification was done by CED Student Masunga Edgar 
This exercise took two weeks on October 2006 and two weeks in June 2006. 
1.3.9 Surve y Methods 
Design is the way in which the survey environment is organized. This survey was descriptive, 
it is a fact finding enquiry . It described the stage of affair as it exists at present, the surveyor 
had no control over the variables, and he could only report what is happening. The survey was 
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an observational design it involved making observation. Before interviewing street children, 
observations were made on where to find street children & their behavior. This provided good 
opportunities fo r identifying , unanticipate d outcomes . Thi s surve y wa s no t experimenta l 
design; experimenta l desig n i s wher e researche s contro l the allocatio n of treatment to th e 
research subject. Experimenta l design is a set of a procedure that enables the researcher t o the 
test th e hypothesi s b y definin g a  problem , formulatin g hypothesis , deducin g thei r 
consequences an d applying test of significance. 
1.3.10 Limits on internal and external validity 
Validity is the measure of accuracy how well a measure reflects what is supposed to measure . 
For exampl e on e ma y clai m povert y cause s migration of children to streets . In qualitative 
research causa l inferences depen d on association of more than one variable as a result it was 
not possible to test the internal validity. 
Also qualitativ e researches have les s concer n about externa l validity . Ther e i s no statistical 
procedure for checking generalization beyond studies samples. 
The causes of child migratio n in Ngaramtoni might be ver y different fro m Morogoro . To 
ensure reliabilit y an d validit y an d validit y o f dat a th e questionnair e wer e focuse d t o th e 
objective to be achieved. Emphasis was put to ensure questions ar e arranged i n a systematic 
and logica l sequence . Tim e also was anothe r limitatio n to d o in depth survey . Howeve r to 
overcome this , soun d measuremen t wer e taken . Th e questionnair e covere d enoug h 
information to ensure content validity. 
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1.3.11 Sampling 
Cluster samplin g wa s use d t o identif y area s withi n Ngaramton i tha t ar e centra l an d hig h 
number o f street children . Evidenc e from Osotw a staf f enable s u s t o identif y wher e stree t 
children spend their time on streets during the day. 
Purposive (non-probability) sampling was used to identify stakeholders t o be interviewed and 
locations. Onc e th e location s wer e identifie d ever y stree t childre n wa s interviewe d an d 
incentives suc h a s foo d wer e give n to stree t children to find  mor e others for th e interview. 
According t o thei r information , Ngaramton i hav e abou t 3 0 permanen t stree t children . To 
ensure that children were not interviewed more than once, al l basic information and picture s 
were take n fro m interviewe d children . Purposiv e no n probabilit y samplin g wa s use d t o 
interview othe r stakeholder . Th e reasons fo r usin g purposive non-probabilit y samplin g ar e 
that the survey i s supposed t o meet the entire objective, pre-se t for the study. For example to 
know the causes of child migratio n street children and other stakeholders wer e interviewed . 
To know the gaps of service in the children centers street children and community workers on 
the centers were interviewed. 
1.3.12. Sample Size. 
• Th e expected numbe r o f street children at Ngaramtoni was 30 the number o f children 
who responded wer e 22. 
• Al l 1 2 villagers representative, were interviewed. 
• Ou t of 10 religious leaders were interviewed. 
• Al l 2  representatives of NGO's were interviewed 
• 5  representatives of Businessmen were interviewed 
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In this type o f sampling the autho r purposivel y chose the representative from  eac h group of 
stakeholder ou t o f huge population except fo r the stree t children where onl y 22 were found 
during the survey. 
1.4 Dat a analysis. 
Raw dat a wer e examine d t o detec t errors , omission s contradiction s an d unreasonabl e 
information t o be corrected . Fro m the ende d questions ; w e analyzed data by classifying the 
raw data into purposeful an d usable categories suc h as part time street children and ful l time. 
Coding, editing and tabulation were conducted. Statistica l packages fo r social scientists SPS S 
software wa s use d i n the analysis . Descriptiv e analysis tool s whic h hav e bee n use d wer e 
frequencies; tabulation was based on percentages, proportions, totals, and Narrations. 
The analysis was descriptive analysis , according to the nature of the stud y the analysi s was 
largely univariate (uni-dimensional) providing distributions of individuals' variable. 
The analysis included frequencies &  cross tabulation. In cross tabulation the main interest was 
to understan d th e relationshi p betwee n variabl e tha n determinin g th e cause s parse. I n thi s 
analysis there were 22 cases and eleven variables. 
1.5 Findings , Conclusion and recommendations. 
1.5.1 Introductio n 
The objectiv e o f differen t method s use d lik e survey , observation , grou p discussion , an d 
problem tree , wer e t o discove r OSOTWA' S organizationa l proble m an d Stree t childre n 
problem in order to find possible alternatives fo r intervention. Also to quantify the number of 
children spending time on street in Ngaramtoni, to quantify ho w many of these are ful l tim e 
and par t time an d t o uncove r possibl e gaps in current service s an d possibl e solutions . The 
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study results fro m twent y two street children at Ngaramtoni, twelve village representatives , 
six religiou s leaders an d two representatives fro m NGO s wer e obtained during the survey. 
The quantitativ e and qualitativ e elements o f the responses wer e analyzed using descriptive 
statistics. 
1.5.2 Finding s from Street children. 
A tota l of 22 street children were interviewed in Ngaramtoni. Ou t of 22 street children 20 
were males(90.9%) and 2 were females' (9.1%) . 27.3% of the stree t children are above 15 
years old . 68.2 are between 10-1 4 years old and 4.5% are between 5-9 years old. No child 
under the ag e of 5 was identified i n Ngaramtoni significant majority of street children fal l 
between 10 to 14 years 
Table 1: Types of street children at Ngaramtoni. (2006) 




Valid par t tim e 9 40.9% 40.9 40.9% 
Full time 13 59.1% 
59.1 100.0% 
Total 22 100% 
100.0 
Source: OSOTW A Survey 2006 
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Source: OSOTWA Survey 2006 
Table 2: Age levels gender and percentage of street children 
Age distribution 
5-9 10-14 15-19 Total 
Gender Male Count 1 13 6 20 
Expected .9 13.6 5.5 20.0 
Count 
% within 5.0% 65.0% 30.00/0 100.0% 
Gender 
% within 
How old are you 100.0% 86.7% 100.0% 90.9% 
% of Total 4.5% 59.1% 27.3% 90 9% 
Female Count 0 2 0 2 
Expected .1 1.4 .5 2.0 
Count 




How ol d are you .0% 13.3% .0% 9.1% 
0/0 of Total .0% 9.1% .0% 9.1% 
Total Count 1 15 6 22 
Expected 1.0 15.0 6.0 22.0 
Count 
% within 4.5% 68.2% 27.3% 100.0 
% Gender 
% within 
How ol d are you 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0 
0% of Total 4.5% 68.2% 27.3°k 100.0 
Source: OSOTWA Survey 2006 
59.1% (9 ) respondents identified themselves as ful l tim e street children whilst 40.9 %  (13) 
interviewed said they are part time street children. Female Street Children are about 14% and 
all o f them are part time. 
Educational background: Dat a on educational level s on table shows tha t only 13.6 % of the 
street children are attending school as truants, whilst 86.3 % ar e not attending school. Truant 
is a  child who is enrolled in school but only attends sporadically. Dropout is a child who has 
left primary school prior to completing standard VII either for his own accord or that of his / 
her care givers. 
Table 3: Number and Percentage of street children who have attended primary education . 
Frequency Percent 
Valid 
Percent Cumulative Percent 
Valid Neve r 
1 4.5 4.5 4.5 
attended 
Std 1  - 4 16 72.7 72.7 17.3 
5-7 5 22.7 22.7 100.0 
Total 22 100.0 100.0 
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Table 3  shows 4.5 % have never attended primar y education , while 72.7 % have 
attended between standard 1- 4 and 22.7% between standard 5- 7. 
Gaps in services as perceived by street children a t home: There are many reasons for 
children being in streets; generall y the problem of street childre n i n Ngaramtoni can not be 
related to a single cause or factor. But the leading causes are shown in table 4 and chart 2. 
Causes of being in streets 
Table 4: Causes for being in streets. 
Causes for being in streets Total 
home 
conflict 








Count 5 2 1 1 9 
Expected 5.7 .8 2.0 .4 9.0 
Count 
% withi n 
Type of 55.6% 22.2% 11.1% 11.1% 100.0 
street 
children 
% withi n 
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causes of 35.7% 100.0% 20.0% 100.0% 40.9% 
being in 
street 
% of Total 22.7% 9.1% 4.5% 4.5% 40.9% 
Full Count 9 0 4 0 13 
Expected 8.3 1.2 3.0 .6 13.0 
Count 
% within 




causes of 64.3% .0% 80.0% .0% 59.1% 
being in 
street 
% of Total 40.9% 0% 18.2% .0% 59.1% 
Total Count 14 2 5 1 22 
Expected 14.0 2.0 5.0 1.0 22.0 
Count 
% within 




causes of 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0 
being in % 
street 
%of 63.6% 9.1°/. 22.7% 4.5% 100.0%  
Source: OSOTWA Survey 2006 
In Ngaramtoni 63.6% interviewed street children admitted that the reasons driving them to streets 
was home conflicts . 9% claimed that they came to the streets because of poverty or in search for 
employment, 27 % was du e t o death of Parents, 4.5%fo r unknow n reasons. Out of twenty two 
children interviewed five children had been in different childre n centers like Mkombozi, CCF and 
Amani Centre. Three children out of five who have been in different center s said that they disliked 
the centers because they could not access basic services, they also complained of mistreatments from 
the management. One child claimed that, he had to go back to the street after the closure of the centre. 
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Type of part time Count 0 8 1 9 
street Expected .4 8.2 .4 9.0 
children Count 
% within 
Type of .0% 88.9% 11.1% 100.0% 
children 
% within 
What do .0% 40.0% 100.0% 40.9% 
you want 
% of Total .0% 36.4%. 4.5%. 40.9% 
Full time Count 1 12 0 13 
Expected .6 11.8 .6 13.0 
Count 
% within 




What do 100.0% 60.0% .0% 59.1% 
you want 
% of Total 4.5% 54.5% • 0% 59.1~• 
Total Count 1 20 1 22 
Expected 1.0 20.0 1.0 22.0 
Count 
% within 




What do 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 
you want 
% of Total 4.5% 90.9% 4.5% 100.0% 
Source; OSOTWA Survey 2006 
On recommendation of what is to be done, 91% of street children preferred to go back to 
school which have all basic needs, 4.5% needs employment, 4.5% have no idea se e chart 3 
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and table 5. 
1.5.2.1 Result s fro m focu s grou p discussion s t o religiou s leaders , villag e 
representatives and NGO s working with street children . 
The focu s grou p discussio n fro m villag e leaders , religiou s leaders , NGO s an d ope n ende d 
structured interview to the businessmen helped to supplement information provided by the street 
children (target group).This was a formal structured and unstructured participatory method which 
was used in collecting data of the problems facing Osotwa and Street children at Ngaramtoni. A 
set of prepared questions to guide discussion were used among selected representatives o f village 
representatives, Religiou s leaders and NGOs working with street children. The vast knowledge 
and experience already available in the community helped to relate the topic under discussion. A 
focus group discussion usually had between 2 and 10 participants who represented one particular 
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group. They were all selected because they had certain characteristics in common that relate to the 
topic under discussion. Focus group members were invited to discuss and share their ideas. Group 
discussions were organized at different times with similar types of participants to identify trends 
and patterns in perceptions. Answers from the group were representing a consensus or different 
opinions, no t fact s o r specifi c data . Belo w i s th e summar y fo r respons e from  differen t 
respondents. 
1.5.3 Result s from Religious leaders. 
1.5.3.1 What causes children to live in streets? 
Answers fro m th e grou p wer e representin g a  consensu s o r differen t opinion s fro m th e 
religious leader s thes e were not th e fact s o r specifi c data . I n summary lack o f family lif e 
education, disabled parents giving birth to children whom they can not support, poverty in the 
family, deat h o f parents du e to HIV , an d lack o f security when one parents di e and a new 
partner is brought who abuses the child, street parent givin g birth to a children, poor relation 
between parents , guardia n and children , punishment in school(corporal punishment),lack of 
spiritual education, male out migration to urban centers in search of work, population pressure 
at Kimnyak i war d stimulate sellin g o f the lan d t o th e immigrant s who disrupt s th e socia l 
unity, absence of local social support network and child protection organization were the main 
causes that lead children to live in streets. 
1.5.3.2 What solutions are there to the problems? 
The answers were as follows: Religion education should be taught to families basing on God's 
love, famil y educatio n of safe upbringin g of children, supportin g poor families t o establish 
income generating projects, collect children to the centers to be provided with education, meet 
the basic needs of street children, meet employees of the street children and educate them on 
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child labor , governmen t an d religiou s bodie s shoul d se t asid e mone y fo r th e vulnerabl e 
children. 
1.5.3.3 Do you have any program with street children? 
The answer s wer e a s follows : Th e Catholi c church a t Ngaramton i organize s seminar s o f 
husband an d wife maintenance an d Christian love. Lutheran church is constructing a centre at 
Kisongo villag e to provid e educatio n fo r sel f reliance . The y als o provid e educatio n o n 
prevention of HIV/AIDS . 
1.5.4 Result s from Village representatives from 6 villages interviewed. 
1.5.4.1 What causes children to live in streets the reasons are as follows? 
The answers wer e a s follows : Poo r upbringing due to the poverty a t household leve l wher e 
conflict and fighting are common in the family, where the children do not get the opportunity 
to go to school, increasing number of single parents household due to the death, birth outside 
marriage, migration of male parent to town seeking for work. 
1.5.4.2 What are the solutions to the problem? 
The answers were as follows: Provide street children with all their needs such as food, shelter, 
clothing, education , healt h car e an d love . Educat e parent s abou t thei r nee d fo r famil y 
planning, register al l children at village level who are at risk of becoming street children, and 
provide credit facilities to the families ' women group and reformed stree t children in out of 
school education . Lin k th e stree t childre n with  loca l an d internationa l organizatio n lik e 
Compassion to secure fund for education and other basic needs. 
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1.5.5 Resul t from NGO's working with street children. 
1.5.5.1 What experience do you have with street children? 
The answer s were a s follows : Lif e o f stree t childre n i s difficul t i n man y ways , the y liv e 
without guidanc e an d suppor t o f a  lovin g family , an d the y slee p o n har d sidewalk s no t 
protected from cold and rain . They have little privacy when they bathe and use o f bathroom . 
They depend on the good wil l o f others for food, money an d clothing . Public look at them as 
dirty and crooks, the public at large is not sympathetic to them. 
1.5.5.1 What are you doing to help street children? 
The answer s wer e a s follows : Provid e saf e plac e with  foo d an d medica l care , emotiona l 
support, educatio n recreatio n an d yout h employmen t fo r stree t children . Empowe r 
communities, familie s an d childre n to identif y an d suppor t children at risk . Co-coordinatin g 
and supportin g t o lin k stree t childre n an d yout h t o servic e whic h encourage s positiv e 
development, conflic t mediatio n i n families , communitie s an d wit h street children , provid e 
counseling, vocationa l trainin g t o childre n o n the stree t such that the childre n can generate 
income, provisio n of micro enterprise education an d smal l grants given to olde r childre n to 
participate fully i n their income generations schemes. 
1.5.5.2 Why d o some of the stree t children move from one centr e to another/sometimes 
go back to streets? 
The answers were as follows: Intra - Organizationa l troubles in the NGOs, lack of basic needs 
in some of the children centre, mistreatment from the NGOs staff. 
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1.5.6 Result s from the questionnaire of business men. 
This questionnaire discusse d on 5 questions whic h were open ended; the results are listed in 
the table bellow. 
Table 6: Results from the questionnaire of business men 








1. Case l F Ngaramtoni owner 
of a hardware shop 
Yes Giving Ideas, Financing 
2. Cas e 2 M Yes Giving Ideas, Financing 
3. Cas e 3 F Shop owner Yes Through fundraising campaigns 
whenever organized 
4. Cas e 4 M Shop Owner Yes Through fundraising campaigns 
whenever organized 
5. Cas e 5 M Director FAL 2002 
Ltd Minjing u 
Phosphate 
Company 
Yes Ready to help 30 street children 
with cost of Boarding school, food 
and Shelter 
1.6 DISCUSSIO N OF THE RESULTS: 
The purpose o f this surve y wa s to quantif y th e numbe r o f children spending o n streets in 
Ngaramtoni to quantify how many of these are ful l time and part time and to uncover gaps in 
current services and possible solutions. The results show that. 
A tota l o f 22 stree t children were interviewed in Ngaramtoni. Out of 22 street children 20 
were males (90.9% ) an d 2 were females (9.1%) . 27.3 % of the street children are above 1 5 
years old.68.2 % are between 10-1 4 years old and 4.5% are between 5- 9 years old . No child 
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under the ag e o f 5 was identified i n Ngaramtoni significant majority of street children fal l 
between 1 0 t o 1 4 year s 59.1 % (9) respondent s identifie d themselve s a s ful l tim e stree t 
children whilst 40.9% (13) interviewed said they are part time street children. Female street 
children ar e abou t 14 % and al l of them ar e par t time . The result s full y agre e wit h othe r 
researches conducted in other areas both within and outside the country. According to the data 
which we managed t o ge t from  the interviewed children, Ngaramtoni have about 3 0 street 
children, however we managed to interview only 22 as most of the children are highly mobile 
searching for the dail y bread. Accordin g to ou r findings out of 22 interviewed only 2 were 
females (9.1 %). Others researches i n Nepal shows that out of 1876 registered children in the 
CWIN programm e in Kathmandu Nepal only 56 (4%) were girls. Severa l social values and 
traditions suc h a s discriminator y and sheltere d upbringin g fo r th e girls , restriction s o f 
freedom, confinement , earl y marriage, women trafficking, sexua l abuse etc . ar e the reason s 
why there are fewer girls than males on the streets of Kathmandu. Studie s in Kenya found 
that onl y on e thir d o f Nairobi' s estimate d 10,00 0 stree t childre n wer e femal e (Ayiemb a 
2002:71). Whe n they ar e forced or choose to leave home; many initiall y become domestic 
servants an d are so consequently less visible than boys who are often seen begging (Ruvero 
2003).Later a s the y gro w u p an d becom e mor e independent , the y joi n th e entertainmen t 
industry as barmaids, hotel attendants, an d prostitutes (Lugalla and Mbwambo 1999), but still 
tend to hide from public view. Due to the reasons above the number of female street children 
is always underestimated. 
68.2% of the street children at Ngaramtoni are between 10-14 years old in Latin America the 
average age the street children is ten to sixteen years. In the Asia children less than 14 years 
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old make up 30% of the population (Jimmy 2005).The result concurs with other results from 
other countries. 
Contrary to other researches the number o f full time street children in Ngaramtoni exceeded 
the numbe r of part time children. A census conducte d b y Mkombozi in 2003 identified 259 
full time  an d 52 0 par t time street children in Moshi an d Arusha  town. (Mkomboz i annua l 
report 2003) More researches is needed to know the reason of divergence. 
Educational background: Data on educational levels on table 4 shows that only 13.6% of the 
street children are attending school as truants, whilst 86.3% are not attending school . Truants 
are a child who enrolled in school but only attends sporadically. 
Dropout is a child has left primary school prior to completing standard VI I either for his own 
accord o r that of his / he r car e givers . The fact i s that children need t o g o to schoo l with 
uniforms and exercise books and parents are expected to contribute to the child meals. These 
costs ar e ver y significan t to a  person wit h a n income of less 160,00 0 Tshs per annum , in 
Ngaramtoni 63.6% interviewed street children admitted that the cause driving them to streets 
was home conflicts. 9% claimed that they came to the street because of poverty or look for 
employment, 27% was due to death of parents, 4.5% for unknown results. 
In Tanzania Mkombozi's researches in 2003 has identifie d that the immediat e causatio n of 
street children is conflict . Conflic t i s a factor withi n the hom e environmen t tha t frequently 
pushes children to run away and conflict is endemic to life on the streets. 
Almost al l the groups communit y leaders, religious leaders, businessmen an d NGOs dealing 
with street children admitted that lack of family base d care , famil y conflic t materia l suppor t 
for school , employment opportunity, poverty in the famil y deat h of parents due to HIV, and 
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lack of security when one parent die and a new partner is brought who abuses the child being 
the main causes of child migration to urban areas. 
I ha d opportunit y interviewing chil d o f 13 years old ; he said "I wil l neve r forget ho w my 
stepmother treate d me . She forced me to do a lot of work each day and when I coul d no t 
perform them all she used to beat me and insulting my mother, I finally ran away from home" 
Another chil d o f 10 years ol d when interviewed he said "Both hi s father an d mother were 
drunkards; though they had never beaten him they also didn't provide him enough food so he 
left home" He prefers the streets because of the opportunistic chances to get money. 
Out of 22 children interviewed 5 children had been in different centers lik e Mkombozi, CC F 
and Aman i Centre, 3 childre n ou t o f 5  wh o have bee n i n differen t center s sai d that they 
disliked th e center s becaus e the y coul d no t acces s basi c services , they als o complaine d o f 
mistreatment from the management. 1  Child claimed that, he had to go back to the street after 
the closur e of the centre . Accordin g t o repor t from  a  CC F Socia l Worker s "a number of 
NGO's wor k with children , bu t a  few work specifically wit h stree t childre n o n a fulltim e 
basis. Man y ar e il l equippe d not committed , have limite d exposur e to socia l development , 
others do no want to cooperate with others and this has resulted in mutual mistrust within the 
NGOs community." 
In individua l interview s with stree t children , th e stree t children' s priorities and aspirations 
reflected th e response s o f the focu s group s mad e t o th e community . The importanc e of 
education wa s emphasize d by 91% of the stree t children , howeve r they aske d fo r schools 
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which can meet their basic needs. A  child of 12 years claimed that "We need people to look 
for us, provide for our education, financial support, food, shelter and advice" 
Perspective of the businessme n an d the public , almos t al l interviewed seemed sympatheti c 
towards street children and willing to provide material help or service. 
The managin g Directo r for FA L 200 2 Lt d volunteered t o sponso r 3 0 Ngaramton i street 
children for ful l boar d primary education at Minjing u Factor y primary school starting from 
January 2007. 
1.7 Mai n Problem / Core problem 
The main problem is "Lack of a developed a consensual, systematic and appropriate response 
to workin g wit h stree t childre n "In summar y OSOTW A CB O hav e n o strategi c plan s t o 
execute interventions to the problems. 
1.8 The result of this problem 
There i s a n increas e i n numbe r o f stree t children ; there i s a  growt h o f underclas s i n 
Ngaramtoni that wil l b e a serious threat to the society in future. Th e children do not have a 
consistent car e give r an d thu s n o consisten t approac h t o behaviora l rehabilitatio n and 
development. Children move between centers and manipulate centers agains t one another as a 
result children are trapped in poverty cycle, street children become socially dysfunctional. 
1.9 Summary of needs identified and possible areas of Intervention. 
It ha s bee n reveale d i n our surve y that a  chil d arrivin g i n street run s awa y fro m famil y 
problems o r a  situation pf poverty an d seek s a n alternative . Whe n his righ t to education , 
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health and leisure are fulfilled , i f three fundamental right s are really respected childre n have 
no pretex t t o g o to th e street . When a stree t chil d i s provided wit h food , clothing shelter, 
educational healt h care , lov e protection and basic rights hi s needs are almos t satisfied . But 
before th e provisio n of al l the necessitie s mentione d abov e OSOTW A hav e t o buil d it s 
capacity, i t lack s capacity i n project development , implementatio n and evaluation . Osotwa 
should develop the Strategic plan as it is the road map for continuous improvement within the 
organization so it can advance it s mission while meeting the future challenges . The strategic 
plan should cover structural based intervention . However in our case we have identified the 
following program/activities : Enhancing the institutiona l capacity o f OSOTWA, establishe d 
of a  children centre wher e the y wil l ge t bot h primar y education an d vocationa l education, 
Osotwa need s t o networ k wit h othe r organizatio n o f lik e minde d operation s t o tap e th e 
knowledge and experience from them. The findings shows that when a street child is provided 
with food, clothing shelter, educatio n health care , love protection and basic rights his needs 
are almost satisfied. It is recommended that provision of basic needs in form of food clothing 
shelter medica l service s an d accommodatio n ar e ver y vita l t o stree t children . Th e othe r 
intervention is promoting community awareness to the community on matters related to street 
children and socializing them so that they are able to be responsible citizens. 
1.10 Comparison s of findings to those of other surveys. 
Most o f researches indicate poverty i s a  primary reason that children migrate to the street . 
Tigers club in Uganda (2003) mentions extreme poverty to be a causal factor. 
Grandson of Abraham in Kenya (200) identifies home conflicts also contribute to an increase 
of street children. 
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Mkombozi (2005 ) claims that absence o f social safet y net s are directl y related to a  child's 
feeling that they have no choice but to run to the streets. According to CC F (2004), the main 
reasons tha t the children migrate to the street are poverty , divorce and HIV /  AIDS , kwetu 
counseling research (2000) shows street girls are just widespread as a street boys in Dar-Es-
Salaam. Girl s ar e escapin g a  rura l environmen t an d vie w th e cit y a s a n opportunit y fo r 
survival and livelihood. 
In fact all organization position reflects our finding that home conflicts & income poverty are 
directly related to children migration. The survey indicates also lack of basic needs both at 
home an d i n children centers make s childre n run from  on e centr e t o another . "Sav e th e 
children" (1999) argue s that many childre n centers ar e a n abuse of children's rights. This 
paper concur s with  ou r position. Al l childre n have specific needs, a s the number s o f street 
children increase, there is mounting pressure to find  alternative care and protections services 
for such children. 
Beautiful Gat e - Sout h Africa Base d in cape Tow n NG O (2000 ) identifies street outreach; 
children car e centers , communit y awareness a s th e bes t programmes, buildin g o f networks 
between organizations , communit y awarenes s a s th e bes t program s abou t th e stree t chil d 
issue. Childre n ar e give n a home environmen t that offers physical , emotiona l and spiritual 
care, a s wel l a s educational assistance, spor t an d recreational activities in their home based 
care centers. 
In summary al interventions to be applied should reflects the primary reason of children being 
in streets. 
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1.11 Implicatio n and Recommendations 
The result s Implie d that street children are amon g the hig h risk an d unsecure d group s and 
vulnerable to various forms of exploitation and abuses. They are deprived children denied not 
only thei r rights  a s childre n but als o thei r childhood . Without guidance , educatio n an d 
security, they are heading for an obscure future. The y are miserable and need support . Mos t 
important, the y nee d t o b e steere d bac k t o th e mainstrea m o f socia l lif e throug h prope r 
education opportunities, reformation, care and rehabilitation. 
It i s highly recommended that in this Strategic plan special emphasis wil l b e given towards 
improving the direct living conditions of street children through a children based care centre, 
provision of appropriate education , enhancing awareness t o the community , reunification of 
street children with their families , mediat e conflict s in families and capacity building of the 
CBO among other interventions. Finally working with street children is a challenge-there ar e 
no hard an d fast rule s that would appl y to al l situations. Eac h organization has to come up 
with a  serie s o f down-to-earth practica l approaches an d indigenou s solution s most lik e t o 
address th e typica l problem s o f street children in that locality . Th e community should not 
undermine them. They have enough potentiality and talent. I f they are brought into a better 




2.0 INTRODUCTIO N 
This chapte r focuse s o n proble m identification , target communities , stakeholders , projec t 
goals, overal l objectiv e o f the project , specifi c objectiv e an d hos t organizatio n i n term s 
resources both physical and human resources. 
2.1 PROBLE M STATEMENT . 
From the needs assessment conducted during my attachment to OSOTWA CBO we found that 
the main problem facing Osotwa and Ngaramtoni street children is "Lack o f a developed a 
consensual, systematic and appropriate response to working with street children" in summary 
OSOTWA CBO have no strategic plans to execute interventions to the problems. The result of 
this problem there is an increase in number of street children; there is a growth of underclass 
population in Ngaramtoni that will be a serious threat to the society in future. The children do 
not have a  consistent car e giver and thus no consistent approac h to behavioral rehabilitation 
and development. Children move between centers and manipulate centers agains t one another 
as a result children are trapped in poverty cycle, street children become socially dysfunctional. 
This proble m wa s identifie d throug h a  consultativ e process , proble m tree , focu s grou p 
discussion and survey facilitated by the autho r wh o is a CE D student , Osotwa Coordinator 
Mr. Ole Daniel, together with  the Chairman of Osotwa and President of Hope Trust Fund Mr. 
Ngungat, religiou s leaders , villag e Executiv e secretarie s fo r Olevolosi , Ngaramtoni , 
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Kimnyaki, Olmotonyi , Emaoi , Olmuringaringa , NGOs representatives and representatives of 
street children . The proble m tree problem revealed tha t "OSOTW A hav e no t develope d a 
consensual, systemati c an d appropriat e respons e to workin g with street children." There i s 
little consistenc y betwee n th e CB O in terms o f th e qualit y o f service s offere d t o stree t 
children. Consequently a  significant number o f children in Ngaramtoni remain on the streets 
and receive no services .Th e situation results i n an increase i n the number o f street children 
who become socially dysfunctional, trapped i n a poverty cycle and part of an underclass that 
fuels crimes and other illegal activities. 
Why wa s thi s particula r proble m selected ? Thi s particula r proble m wa s selecte d becaus e 
Osotwa CBO workin g to address the problem of Street children was found to be ineffective 
because of: The roles and responsibilities of Osotwa were undefined; Osotw a had a  limited 
capacity in project development , implementatio n and evaluation . Lastl y street children were 
not involve d into decisions , service s an d program s affectin g them . I n summar y th e mai n 
problem is OSOTW A ha d neither strategi c pla n to execut e interventio n nor the capacit y in 
project development , implementatio n an d evaluation . I n orde r t o chang e the situatio n th e 
project wil l emphasize in the Strategic plan to build the capacity of the CBO s o that they have 
the skill s t o develo p an d implemen t appropriat e an d professiona l programmes . Thi s wil l 
increase their productivity, effectiveness an d the quality of service they offer. The project wil l 
develop a longer term strategic plan that will ensure the available services for street children 
are at high quality and consequently reducin g will b e more the number o f children living on 
the streets. 
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2.1 Target communities 
The first target community i s OSOTWA the organizatio n which will implemen t thi s projec t 
and the second i s the community in close proximity to street children. This project wil l buil d 
the capacity o f the CBO ; onc e the capacity has been built there the organization will be more 
sustainable, professiona l wit h good governance an d management. When the projec t wil l b e 
successful th e communit y i n clos e proximit y t o th e stree t childre n wil l b e safer . Th e 
government whic h is using a lot of money trying to keep away street children from town wil l 
use that money fo r other developmental activities . The third target is the Stree t children who 
are loiterin g in Ngaramtoni withou t prope r food , accommodatio n an d abov e al l education . 
When th e projec t wil l b e successful , stree t childre n wil l b e sur e o f havin g hig h qualit y 
service, safe refuge, educatio n love and trust. Al l target groups identifie d above have shown 
commitment to solving the problem of street children. 
2.2 Stakeholders: 
The primar y stakeholder s i n the projec t ar e Stree t childre n including  fulltime, par t time , 
children already i n centers .It is estimated almos t 3 0 children spend a  portion of day on the 
streets their main role in this project i s to provide information from this the long term strategy 
is developed to address the problem of homeless youth . They expect to have safe refuge, lov e 
and services from the project mor e appropriate an d effective service s and better protection of 
their right s .Increase d capacit y i n within the CB O will benefi t stree t childre n by ensurin g 
their well being and that their care givers are more skilled. 
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Donors support this project through financial resources or other inputs like technical support. 
They expec t from  the projec t t o ge t report , monitore d implementation, accurate repor t and 
professionalism. Donors will benefit as it also tallies with their desire to support collaborative 
approaches and sustainable interventions. 
Networks on regional, national and international level include Mkombozi, CCF, Kulean a and 
other Multilatera l NGO' s wh o wor k wit h childre n include , Mond o challenge , sav e th e 
children and UNICEF . The y expect from the projec t collaboration , sharing of information, 
experiences, challenge s and successes, paymen t o f subscriptions and attending meetings. In 
turn they will help in giving ideas and exposure to the CBO an d community in general. 
The writte n press and mass media such as newspapers, printing press, Internet and television 
will b e harnesse d a s mechanis m t o rais e communa l awarenes s abou t th e issu e o f street 
children an d strategie s t o addres s th e problem . The mas s medi a wil l benefi t from  mor e 
comprehensive coverag e o f social issues . The y wil l creat e awareness o n the Development 
debate and may benefit from increased sales as people follow ongoing Stories related to street 
children issue. OSOTWA CB O workin g with street children they implemented this project by 
writing the strategi c plan and benefited b y enhancing capacity building in the organization. 
They benefited fro m a n increase capacit y including a  better understanding i n developing a 
Strategic plan , improved administrative and a n abilit y t o plan . The CB O contribute d their 
personnel resources, leadership, time, insight, vision and skills to the project. 
2.3 Project goals. 
The communit y needs assessmen t reveale d tha t ther e i s a  proble m o f Stree t childre n at 
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Ngaramtoni, Th e proble m tree revealed tha t "OSOTW A hav e not develope d a  consensual , 
systematic an d appropriat e respons e t o workin g with  stree t children. " Ther e i s littl e 
consistency betwee n the CB O i n terms of the qualit y o f services offere d t o street children. 
Consequently a  significan t numbe r o f childre n i n Ngaramton i remai n o n th e street s an d 
receive no services .Th e situation results in an increase in the number of street children who 
become socially dysfunctional, trapped in a poverty cycle  and part of an underclass that fuels 
crimes and other illegal activities. 
The mai n goa l o f thi s projec t i s "Raisin g the standar d o f livin g protectin g an d ensurin g 
survival rights of socially excluded street children of Ngaramtoni through capacit y building". 
The Purpose: Greate r realizatio n of street children's rights to protection Ngaramtoni, Arumeru 
district Arusha. 
Overall objective of the project. 
The overal l objectiv e wa s t o suppor t Osotw a bot h technicall y an d institutionall y s o a s t o 
enhance the CBO's service delivery capacity to the community at Ngaramtoni. 
However in the nee d assessment it was realized that Osotwa CBO lac k a strategic plan for 
the interventio n o f stree t childre n problem . Th e existin g capacit y di d no t allo w th e 
organization to prepare a strategic plan. As a result of this shortcoming i t was imperative t o 
build the capacity whereby the author together with the organization staff decided to prepare 
a strategic plan that could serve as the framework : fo r implementation o f the street children 
project. 
Specific Objective : "By the en d o f December 200 6 a  strategic plan fo r OSOTW A CBO 
working with Ngaramtoni street children is prepared and operational. " 
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The procedure follows a series of activities shown below; 
- Stakeholders analysi s 
-SWOT 
- Revisit Vision 
- Revisit Mission statements. 
- Formulate activities. 
- Set indicators, means of verification and assumption . 
- Budgeting 
- Start implementing the plan 
- Reviewing and revising the plan. 
By developing the strategi c plan responding t o the CB O and street children the projec t wil l 
strengthen the capacit y o f the CB O an d enable them to make decision about what activities 
would b e bette r implemented , thu s increas e productivity , effectivenes s an d qualit y o f 
service they offer . 
2.4 Hos t organization. 
OSOTWA CB O is a  legall y registere d charitable , no n -  political , non partisa n an d No n 
government organizatio n base d i n Ngaramtoni , Arumer u district , Arush a region . I t wa s 
registered b y the Registrar of Societies in 2002 and the registration number is 11502.Its postal 
address is 1257 Arusha, telephone number is 0754960505 th e office is located a t Ngaramtoni 
14 km from Arusha city; it i s between Emaoi primary cour t an d Evangelica l Assemblies of 
God church . Osotw a began tackling the proble m o f street children in 2004, i t is stil l a t low 
level o f operation wit h limited resources, through donor s it i s supporting stree t children by 
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providing for child's basic needs (shelter food, clothing, medical care and counseling) in some 
cases assisting familie s affected b y HIV and enablin g them to suppor t childre n following th e 
death o f famil y members . Th e member s o f OSOTW A wh o ar e abou t 2 0 ar e workin g as 
volunteers i n this projec t withou t an y short or long term plan .The permanent staff i s about 
five and includes the following areas of specialty teachers, administrators, Economists , nurses, 
peasants and farmers an d Accountant. 
This Projec t respond s t o th e escalatin g proble m o f stree t childre n a t Kimnyak i War d 
particularly Ngaramtoni Township . It i s estimated tha t children constitutes 46% of the tota l 
population o f Tanzani a an d tha t 26 % o f th e populatio n i s livin g wit h urba n center s (b y 
Tanzania ministry of community development 1996) . According to Mkombozi census for the 
street child population in Arusha and Moshi, it was revealed that Kimnyaki ward is leading in 
urban chil d migratio n i n Arush a region. Als o th e incom e i s 160,000Tsh s pe r perso n pe r 
annum. O n 21 s t Octobe r 2005 , th e autho r bega n hi s engagemen t wit h CB O (OSOTWA) 
through helpin g the hos t CB O wit h technical assistance so a s to enhanc e the CBO s servic e 
delivery capacity to the community at Ngaramtoni. 
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CHAPTER THRE E 
LITERATURE REVIE W 
3.1 Introduction. 
Literature review section reviews the information that would lead to an understanding o f the 
subject matte r of the stree t children and strategi c planning . This project wil l participat e o n 
preparation o n short tern plan and long term plan (strategic plan ) for Osotwa CBO to suppor t 
interventions fo r street children. The intention is to give a brief summary of existing literature 
regarding street children and strategic planning . The review of literature is divided into three 
subsections namel y theoretical framework, empirical literature an d policy review. The main 
focus wil l be on Sub-Saharan Africa , an d particularly Tanzania where the research took place. 
3.2 Theoretica l framework 
Theoretical framework o f this subject matter has been subdivided into differen t 
Sub headings. 
- Who are the street children? 
- Statistics 
- Why work with street children 
- The root causes that drives children to the streets. 
- The effects o f the street children phenomenon 
- Interventions fo r street children 
- The situation in developing countries 
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- The context in which Osotwa CBO works 
- Strategic planning concept. 
3.2.1 Wh o are the street children? 
Without a n accepted definitio n o f the term "stree t children" i t is not possible to determine 
their number accurately . Estimates by governments, NGOs , an d other group s vary widely. 
Nevertheless, it is believed the number of children living on the streets worldwide runs to tens 
of millions. 
Street children are a diverse group. Through interviews with service providers (which match 
with mos t o f the researc h don e i n Tanzania), and brain-stormin g sessions wit h th e tea m 
members, stree t childre n ar e mainl y define d as : Childre n les s tha n 1 8 (base d o n how 
childhood is legally defined in Tanzania), Males or females, who spend al l or most of their 
time on the street, who maintain minimal contact with their families, o r have no contact all , 
and lack supervision, protection or guidance, which makes them vulnerable to a wide range of 
health and psychological hazards. Indeed, the meaning of the term "street children" is widely 
debated. But at the center of each definition ar e children who are "ou t of place." If they are 
sleeping, on the streets, they have lost or left their families an d homes. I f they spen d their 
days workin g o n the street s they hav e abandoned , o r been abandone d by , the syste m of 
education. I f they ar e playin g i n the streets , thi s i s mos t likel y becaus e the y lac k othe r 
options. (Chan, 2004). 
When we refer to street children we mean children who spend all the day on street. Some of 
them remai n there a t night ; som e hav e homes , other s drif t i n an d ou t o f the house s o f 
families, relatives, employees, and friends. Tom et al (1993). 
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Children of the street are those who live and sleep on the street ,who have very little, if any, 
contact wit h thei r family , contrar y to th e popula r belie f tha t the majorit y ar e orphane d o r 
abandoned (Rizzin i 1994). 
Street living children: are children who cut ties with their families and live alone on streets. 
Chan, (2004) 
Street working children : Spen d al l their time or most o f their time working on streets to 
provide income for the families or for themselves. These children have a home to return and 
do not usually sleeps on streets. 
Children of street living families: children who live with their families on the street (Phyllis 
2006 ) Street children are either full time or part time. Full time street children live, sleep, eat, 
and work on streets without adult care. While part time street children spend a  part of each 
day on streets, begging, playing or working and then return home at night .Any children who 
live in poverty or are victims of family breakdown are at risk of coming to liv e on street on 
full o r part time (Mkombozi annual report 2003). 
3.2.2 Wh y work with street children? 
Children represen t hop e an d the futur e i n every society . Yet, in many parts of the world , 
children and their futures ar e at risk. 
In the Asi a children less than 1 4 years old make up 30% of the population. Without proper 
protection this vulnerable group ca n suffer undernourishment , poo r health, an d intellectual 
underdevelopment, whic h ca n have lastin g impacts on young peoples' abilit y to participate 
fully i n their communities and the broader economy. Investing in 
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their protection has profound implications for the development o f the world. Children can end 
up on the street for a wide range of reasons, from the necessity to help feed their families to 
the need to escape a hostile home life. Whatever propels them onto the street, their presence is 
a stark, worrying sign of deeper social problems. 
3.2.3 Statistics : 
There can be no certainty as to the exact number of children living in the streets of the world 
today. Estimate s rang e from  severa l millio n t o ove r on e hundre d millio n (  Lugall a an d 
Kibassa 2003: 15 ).They are about one hundred millio n street children throughout th e worl d 
among whom at least fort y million are in Latin America . ( Hannah 2003). It is estimated that 
they are abou t 75,00 0 street children nation wide in Indonesia, ou t of which 90 % are boys. 
They are reportedl y ove r 60,000 street children in Nairobi a s wel l a s othe r majo r town s in 
Kenya. I n the Asi a children less than 1 4 years old make up 30% of the population ( Jimmy 
2005). Since early 1990's Tanzania has witnessed a visible increase in the number of children 
living an d workin g on street s a s a  consequenc e o f poverty actin g o n th e famil y an d th e 
HIV/Aids pandemic. It was estimated in 1996; that children constituted more than 46% of the 
population o f Tanzania and tha t 26 % of the populatio n was livin g i n urban centers : I t i s 
expected tha t these figures wil l gro w significantly over the comin g five  year (Kat e 2000). 
What i s accepted , however , an d o f increasing concern , i s that he phenomeno n o f children 
living, workin g and survivin g on the street s i s a  globa l problem, affecting develope d an d 
developing countries alike, although the magnitude o f the problem varies with less developed 
countries facing more acute problems. ( Kilbride et al 2000,Lugalla & Kibasa 2003). A censu s 
conducted by Mkombozi in 2003 identified 259 full tim e and 520 part time street children in 
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Moshi an d Arush a town. (Mkomboz i annua l report 2003 ) .I n Mwanza there are abou t 400 
children i n the street s 75 % stay a t kulean a street children centre.( Kulean a annua l report , 
2000) Out of 1876 registered children in the CWIN programme in Kathmandu Nepal onl y 56 
(4%) wer e girls . Severa l social value s an d tradition s suc h a s discriminator y and sheltere d 
upbringing fo r th e girls , restrictio n o f freedom , confinement , earl y marriage , wome n 
trafficking, sexua l abuse etc. ar e the reasons there are so many fewer girl s on the streets of 
Kathmandu a s compare d to boys . Studie s in Kenya foun d that only on e third of Nairobi's 
estimated 10,00 0 street children were female (Ayiemba 2002 : 71). When they are forced or 
choose to leave home; many initially become domestic servants an d so are consequently less 
visible tha n boy s wh o ar e ofte n see n beggin g (Ruvero 2003). Late r as they gro w up and 
become more independent, the y join the entertainment industr y as barmaids, hotel attendants, 
and prostitutes (Lugall a and Mbwambo 1999) , but stil l ten d to be hidden from public view. 
Working stree t children in LDCs rang e i n age, althoug h children as youn g as fou r ca n be 
found beggin g o r sellin g o n street corner s o r buses' , howeve r th e averag e ag e th e stree t 
children is ten to sixteen years. A significant percentage o f working street children are boys, 
many of them employed as street hawkers and peddlers. A Latin-American study found girls 
working bot h o n an d of f th e street s a s vendors , maids , waitresses , dishwashers , an d 
prostitutes. Othe r girls were involved i n begging, stealing, scavenging in dumps, singing on 
street corners, carrying bags or luggage, or accepting other kinds of manual labor. 
Most girl s wor k part-time bu t continu e t o retur n home . Stree t girl s ar e clearl y subject t o 
greater ris k of sexual exploitation than boys, but they are also more susceptible to economic 
exploitation because o f their gender. I n a number o f Latin-American countries , the live s of 
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street girl s an d othe r workin g girl s ar e characterize d by early sexual initiatio n an d abuse ; 
exposure t o STDs , includin g AIDS ; an d unwante d pregnancies . I t i s no t eas y t o find  a 
significant numbe r o f girl s i n streets , a s the y tak e littl e tim e i n streets befor e becoming 
prostitutes, placing them at even higher risk of acquiring STD 
3.2.4 Th e root causes that drive children to streets: 
The immediate reason why a child leaves home to go and work or live on the streets could be 
a sudden drop in family income, loss of support from an adult family member due to illness, 
death or abandonment or an episode of domestic violence. (ILO report 2002). Children end up 
on the stree t for countless reasons, includin g parental landlessness, domestic violence, rura l 
urban migration , family homelessness , unemployment , natura l disasters , civi l unrest , an d 
family disintegration - whic h i s increasingl y the resul t o f parenta l illnes s o r deat h from 
HIV/AIDS. In the varied and rapidly changing context, the root causes range from the misery 
and socia l exclusio n o f extreme poverty , to the consume r desires an d substance abus e that 
cause relatively wealthy children to run away from home in newly industrializing countries. 
(H. Beazley , 2003) . A  child' s departur e from  hom e i s seldo m sudden . I n Tanzania , 
Mkombozi's research has identified that the immediate causation of street children is conflict. 
Conflict i s a factor within the home environment that frequently pushes children to run away 
and conflict is endemic to life on the streets. In Tanzania's case, the structural causes of child 
migration t o th e street s include , a rapid population increase, a n unresponsive employment 
market; a n unde r resource d educationa l system , increase d pressure s o n peasants ; an d 
increasingly uneconomi c smal l holding s i n rura l sector , wea k economi c climate , limite d 
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employment opportunities, consequently, many believe that a better life i s easily available in 
urban areas and flock to town. (Hannah Johnson et al 2005).The reasons why children end up 
on the street vary, but a few causes seems to be predominant; physical and sexual violence at 
home, hunge r ofte n cause d b y povert y an d unequa l distribution , bein g orphane d o r 
abandoned, increasingly as a result of AIDS, problems with care givers, corporal punishments 
in schools, and expulsion of pregnant schoo l girls (Kuleana 1996).Most of the street children 
come from  the poo r farmer s o r agricultur e workers. The rest o f the children' s parents ar e 
involved i n several low-income jobs such as construction labor, driving, smal l business, and 
carpets and tailoring. Only a very few children belong to the middle class families. Regarding 
parental condition, most children have both or single parents. Som e have step parents while a 
number of them are orphans. (Kuleana 1996). 
3.2.5 Th e effects of street children phenomenon: 
- Socia l problem s o n children who grow under suc h conditions. Street childre n live unde r 
squalid condition s and other s lac k parental care , affection , educatio n and opportunitie s fo r 
healthy growth and development (Auret, 1995). In Zimbabwe there is growing disquiet over 
the number of children working and living on the streets. The moral values and behavior are 
seen as different from that of other children who are not street children. These children have 
been portrayed , especiall y a s thieve s o r crimina l (Muchin i 1994) . Howeve r a s th e 
Muchini(I994) study suggests, the work some children do for example loading and unloading 
trucks and buses, exerts a great deal of demand on their meager calorifi c value reserves. This 
together with excessive alcoholic use and poor nutrition may weaken their nutrition resistance 
to diseases. 
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- Othe r types o f work done by street children is guarding of cars, sel l good s on the streets 
(vendors), cleaning of cars earning more than minimum wage and are seen to be a risky for 
HIV -Infection , (  Dub e 1997 ) foun d ou t tha t both street girl s an d bo y gave risk y sexua l 
activities tha t mak e the m vulnerabl e t o HI V infection . Stree t childre n i n Keny a fac e 
innumerable hardship s an d dange r i n thei r dail y live s livin g outsid e th e protectio n o f 
responsible adults street children are easy and silent targets for abuse by police and society at 
large. They are subject to frequent arres t simply because they are homeless. Life on the street 
involves man y aspect s bot h good an d bad . Tryin g t o ge t foo d i s a  major issu e fo r street 
children. A  lot of their time is spent o n finding way s to ge t good . Finding a  safe plac e to 
spend th e nigh t i s also very important . I n the nigh t stree t childre n are regularl y harassed , 
beaten an d sexuall y abuse d b y olde r stree t childre n are regularl y harassed , beate n an d 
sexually abuse d b y olde r stree t yout h o r adults . Stree t childre n live i n ver y unhealth y 
surroundings Education is hardly available, they have to work to survive, people see them as 
dirty thieves tha t the cit y nee d t o ge t ri d of. Lif e o n street children is in sharp contras t t o 
Tanzania legislature, the UN convention on rights of child. (Kuleana 1996). 
3.2.6 Intervention s for street children: 
The chil d arrivin g in street runs awa y from a  situation of poverty and seeks a n alternative. 
When his rights to educatio n to health and to leisure , if three fundamental right s are really 
respected he has no pretext to go to the street (Simon 2006) 
There are a  number o f organizations that work with street children proving them with food , 
clothing, shelter, education health care, love protection and basic rights. 
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(Ruvero and Bourdillon 2003) argue that if intervention is to be carried out, i t has to cover all 
areas simultaneousl y throug h a n emphasi s o n th e followin g fou r baseline s o r level s o f 
intervention: Structural-base d intervention , Community-base d intervention , Center-base d 
intervention, Street-base d intervention . A t the structura l functiona l levels , there are variou s 
intervention options and projects tha t can be carried out through targeting the following areas 
Child rights Divorce should not be allowed except when making sure that one or both parents 
and institutiona l car e woul d protect children . Sever e penaltie s shoul d b e reconsidere d fo r 
parents who abus e o r exploi t thei r children . Communit y - base d intervention , th e projec t 
should aim at strengthening familie s at risk and reducing vulnerability among street children. 
This may be accomplished by integrating this approach with other existing projects. 
A center-base d approac h i s needed t o develo p th e capacity-buildin g of NGOs tha t provide 
residential care for children, and aim through its center-based activities 
to deal with the problem of street children. Support to this approach can be carried out through 
the following : Supportin g th e activitie s o f NGO s tha t provid e residentia l car e t o stree t 
children, especiall y childre n i n need o f ful l residence . Stree t base d interventio n i s highly 
recommended fo r al l NGOs working with street children to fill  th e gap between center-based 
activities and th e rea l situatio n an d immediat e need s of street children. The activity can b e 
very helpful i n reaching ou t to street children in remote areas, and could be a  main tool for 
effective interventio n an d rapi d assessment . The following program/activitie s ar e suggested: 
Producing a Street Education Manual that suits loca l culture and could act as a main tool for 
training NGOs , an d trainin g o f othe r NGO s intereste d i n dealin g wit h street childre n on 
methods o f stree t interventio n an d provisio n o f rapi d assessment . Th e Manua l coul d b e 
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designed t o target special issues o f intervention such as substance abuse, health , community 
mobilization, carryin g ou t trainin g program s t o servic e provider s o n method s o f stree t 
education legal support should be given to street educators when working on the street-level. 
Strategic Planning Process 
The strategic plan is the road map continuous improvement within the organization so it can 
advance it s mission meeting the futur e challenges . I t guides the busines s an d improvement 
efforts. The strategic plan is an entire system geared toward continuously detecting changes in 
the outside world, deciding how to deal with them, and translating these needed change s into 
programs that produce desired results Mintzberg,(1966) 
3.2.7 Steps in Developing Strategic Plans 
Strategic plannin g i s a n essentia l firs t ste p i n th e developmen t o f a  resul t -base d 
accountability system, is defined a s the process o f addressing the following questions ; where 
are we ? What do we have to wor k with? Where do we want to be? How do we get there? 
Although thi s proces s appear s systemati c an d rational , i t i s ofte n iterativ e an d evolve s 
substantially ove r time . Further , i t i s subjec t t o politica l pressur e an d wil l b e modifie d 
accordingly. Som e strategi c plannin g efforts ma y no t includ e al l the step s described . Th e 
elements an d process described in the next section should be modified depending on context. 
William (1997 ) th e first  step in the strategi c plannin g process i s to addres s the question s 
"Where are we? And "What do we have to work with?" Wher e do we want to be? How do 
we get there? Althoug h this process appears systematic and rational, it is often iterative and 
evolves substantially over time. Further, it is subject to political pressure and will be modified 
accordingly. Som e strategi c plannin g efforts ma y no t includ e al l the step s described . Th e 
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elements and process describe d in the next section should be modified depending on context. 
William (1997 ) th e first  step i n the strategi c plannin g process i s t o addres s the question s 
"Where are we? And "What do we have to work with? " Examinatio n of recent history and 
changing context s (bot h interna l an d external ) o f the state , organization , program , o r sub -
program allows participants t o asses s current positions . Answering the questio n o f what we 
have t o wor k with involves consideration of strengths and weaknesses and determinatio n of 
how to capitalize on strengths. The next step in the process i s answering "where do we want 
to be?" as the articulated visio n stems from the values o f those involved in the process , i t is 
essential that this step involve all of those who wil l have a stake in the achieving the vision . 
For agencie s an d programs , th e visio n i s then translate d int o a  mission statement: a broad, 
comprehensive statemen t of the purpos e o f the agenc y o r program. State s and communitie s 
may not hav e missio n statements, as they ma y have multipl e purposes. I f unable t o desig n 
mission statements that can encompass multipl e divergent goals , planner s shoul d articulat e 
several separat e missions ' statement s reflectin g differen t goals ; planner s shoul d articulat e 
several separate mission statements reflecting different goals . 
The nex t ste p i n the plannin g process i s th e articulatio n o f goals ; thi s i s a  desire d rang e 
condition of well-being for the state, agency, or program. A n example of a state goal is that all 
children an d familie s ar e health y b y th e yea r 2010 . Afte r articulatin g th e visio n an d 
determining goals , planner s mus t addres s means of reaching their goals . Thi s step involves 
articulating strategie s fo r achievin g results . Strategie s shoul d reflec t th e strength s an d 
weakness o f the entit y engage d i n the planning . Fo r example , a  ver y smal l office shoul d 
recognize tha t it s siz e coul d be bot h a  weakness an d strength . Th e siz e would limi t i t t o 
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strategies tha t do not require large human resource commitments, but would allo w it to use 
strategies requirin g rapi d disseminatio n o f informatio n throughou t th e organization . 
Recognition o f relativ e strength s an d weaknesse s i s helpfu l i n identifyin g promisin g 
strategies. Addressin g goal measurement involve s articulation of objectives, indicators and 
benchmarks. Objectives are the short-term conditions needed to achieve desired conditions of 
well-being for children, families, o r communities in the long term. Indicators are quantifiable 
measures o f progress; the y provid e numeric assessment o f the desire d condition s of well -
being. Benchmark s are targe t level s o f performanc e expresse d i n measurabl e term s an d 
specified time frames, against which actual achievement is measured. Porter (1980) 
3.2.8 NGOs Strategic Planning: Many NGOs have developed strategic plans to guide results-
based accountabilit y systems . Examinatio n o f numerou s plannin g processes yielde d th e 
following lessons : Successfu l efforts involv e stakeholders an d gain their support . Strategi c 
plan shoul d reflect view s expressed b y all those involve d i n the process . NGO s tha t have 
successfully designed and adopted plans included al l those interested in the strategic planning 
process. Fo r example , processe s hav e bee n develope d t o involv e progra m managers , 
providers, legislators , and the publi c i n the articulatio n of visions . Som e states have held 
public meetings ; other s hav e couple d meetings o f policymakers wit h publi c opinio n poll s 
asking about the core values of citizens. Inclusion of key stakeholders can take many months 
and requires that resources be devoted to the activity. However, i t is essential to the success 
and sustainability of the effort. Prioritizing goals is an essential step in developing a strategic 
plan. Strategi c plans are not merely laundry lists of goals, but rather reflect the priorities of 
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those participatin g i n the plannin g process . Th e mos t usefu l plan s ar e succinc t an d easil y 
translated int o useful measures. Inclusion of too many goals causes NGOs overwhelmed with 
the detail s o f data collection and reporting . Friedman (1996) recommend s choosin g a limited 
number o f brad goals that reflect multiple objectives. 
Successful publi c strategic planning processes address conflicting mandates and goals. While 
developing strategic plans, organizations shoul d recognize that programs ma y have conflicting 
mandates an d b e explici t about wha t th e organizatio n ca n an d canno t d o i n ligh t o f th e 
mandates. Stenzel (1997) 
3.3EmpiricaI Literature: 
This sector cover s a  review of similar projects dealin g with similar project i n Tanzania and 
other projects outsid e Tanzania. 
3.3.1 Loca l experience; 
3.3.2 Childre n for future (CCF) programmes and approaches: 
A chil d fo r futur e (CCF ) is a n NGO workin g with street children in Arusha. According to 
CCF, th e mai n reasons that children migrate t o street s are poverty , divorc e and HIV/AIDS . 
CCF underwen t th e firs t strateg y plannin g i n orde r t o determin e it s positio n i n wide r 
environment. Thi s enabled them to come up with a clear plan for four years 2004-2oo7.Their 
main activities are Reunification of children with their families. They work to build trust with 
children and tell them about their Drop in centre and Residential centre. Reunification is only 
done if the family is capable o f caring for and supporting the child . CC F provides counseling, 
education an d vocational training to children on streets in Arusha, such that the childre n can 
generate income and finances. Smal l grants are also given to older children to participate full y 
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in their own income generation scheme s an d micro enterprises, whic h they ca n manage and 
run themselves. 
3.3.3 Kulean a centr e fo r children' s rights : Kulean a operates on e o f th e larges t stree t 
children program s i n Mwanza. Th e progra m assis t childre n and famil y t o gai n skill s an d 
support they need to reintegrate the child successfully in the community. 
Kuleana believes the reasons why children end up on street are physical and sexual violence 
at home , hunge r ofte n cause d b y povert y an d unequa l distribution , bein g orphane d o r 
abandoned increasingl y as resul t o f AID S an d problem s wit h car e givers . Upo n enterin g 
Kuleana's street children centre the children sign a social contract . The y receive food, health 
care, clothin g and shelte r i n exchange fo r participation in Kuleana educational programme s 
(formal and non formal education, work training). 
The street children centre also raises awareness about children's well being. 
The program is not an orphanage bu t a temporary bridge between the street children and the 
community. Unti l December 1996 over 2000 children have been reintegrated successfull y by 
Kuleana 
3.3.4 Kwet u Counseling: 
Kwetu counselin g is a  projec t tha t works specificall y with  stree t girl s in Mbagala Dar es 
salaam. Th e organizatio n believe s ther e ar e man y girl s o n th e street s livin g i n difficul t 
situation. Wherea s boy s surviv e stree t lif e b y committin g pett y crime s girl s tur n t o 
prostitution. They claim that girls are on streets primary because:-
• Th e gir l mothe r i s a  prostitut e an d th e chil d mus t spen d tim e o n the stree t while  her 
mother invites "Customer home" 
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• Th e girl escaping a rural environment, and view the city as an opportunity for survival and 
livelihood. Th e organization works in streets to mee t thes e girl s an d refe r the m to a n 
outreach centre where they are given up drugs, begging and prostitution. Girl s are invited 
to "Kwetu " Shelter s home where trained staf f live s wit h the childre n i n a safe, settl e 
environment fo r a  longer-ter m care . Th e girl s ar e encourage d t o retur n t o schoo l to 
undertake vocational training, and to develop dreams and aspirations for their future. 
3.3.5 Mkomboz i Centre for street children (Moshi): 
On the basis of research and experience, Mkombozi knows that children migrate to the streets 
because lhey become "vulnerable" Mkombozi considers children to be vulnerable: 
• Whe n they live in poverty 
• Whe n they are abused or neglected 
• Whe n they are abused within lhe home and or their mothers are victims of 
domestic violence 
• Wher e conflicts and fighting are more common than love and care 
• Whe n the adults who are supposed to care for them misuse the family money 
•Where the children do not get the opportunity to go to school. Wher e 
home is worse for the child than life on the streets. 
Mkombozi centr e fo r childre n whic h i s basicall y operationa l i n Arush a an d Mosh i 
provides a  saf e spac e wit h foo d an d medica l care , emotiona l support , education , 
recreation and youth employment for street children. 
Mkombozi advocate s fo r childre n t o b e prioritie s by familie s i t focuse s o n conflic t 
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mediation i n families , communitie s an d wit h stree t children . Empower communities, 
families an d childre n to identif y an d suppor t childre n at risk , strengthen s othe r civi l 
society organization in Tanzania by sharing their practices, 
3.4 Worldwide experience 
Street Youth Radio Program - Mozambiqu e Community Media for Development and GOA L 
Mozambique work s with a group of street youth to develop radio programs to address issues 
of HIV/AIDS , women' s rights,  children' s rights,  and othe r issue s affectin g youth . Songs , 
skits, and messages were written, recorded and produced into a series o f audio programmes in 
Portuguese an d Shangani . These ar e distribute d to communit y radio station s fo r broadcast , 
and also used to interact with youth groups. 
3.4.1Children at Risk from HIV/AIDS - Ethiopia  Workin g in three areas of Addis Ababa 
with approximatel y 500 0 stree t childre n a t risk,  th e projec t aim s t o reduc e th e rat e of 
HIV/AIDS infectio n amongst Ethiopia n street children and the community through education 
about saf e sex . Peer educators ar e trained to share their knowledge with others in organized 
support groups and with their friends on the streets. Project organizers say some children have 
also developed the necessary skill s to train other boys and girls to become peer educators . 
3.4.2. Shangili a Mtoto w a Afrik a ( Rejoice Child of Africa )  - Keny a This Christian 
program focuses attentio n on Kenyan street children through theatre. The project uses drama, 
acrobatics, singing , dance, an d martia l arts demonstrations t o help rais e mone y fo r a  street 
children's home a s wel l a s to raise awareness of their situation . The theatre production also 
aims to help the children realize their potential and increase self-esteem . 
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3.4.3. Promot e Peac e &  Reconciliatio n -  sierr a Leon e Aim s t o promot e nationa l 
reconciliation in post - conflic t Sierra Leone by improving the right s o f girl-mothers, street 
boys likely to have been child soldiers , children displaced during the civi l was and girls used 
as se x slave s b  the rebels . Th e project promote s the reintegratio n o f girl mother s and street 
children into society, and, where possible, reunification with their families. It seeks to increas e 
understanding an d chang e attitude s by workin g with the familie s an d communitie s o f th e 
young people . Medi a campaign s ar e incorporate d int o th e project , raisin g awarenes s an d 
encouraging discussio n vi a loca l radi o broadcasts , leaflets , billboard s an d article s i n 
newspapers and on the Internet. 
3.4.4. Beautiful Gate - Sout h Afric a Base d in Cape Town, street outreach, residentia l an d 
community outreac h programme s ai m to buil d communit y awarenes s about the stree t child 
issue, build networks betwee n organization s i n order to facilitate street work and engage with 
children livin g o n the street . Childre n are give n a  home environmen t tha t offer s physical , 
emotional an d spiritua l care , a s wel l a s educationa l assistance , spor t an d recreationa l 
activities. 
3.4.5 Workin g wit h Stree t Children : Win' s Experience s i n Nepa l Establishe d i n 
1987,CWIN,as an advocate organization on the righ t of the child , has continuousl y working 
for th e rights , welfar e an d dignit y o f stree t childre n wa s establishe d i n 198 9 followin g 
CWIN's fiel d visit s and studie s whic h revealed th e tragic problems o f street children. The 
opening o f CWIN Commo n room for the suppor t an d socialization centre for street children 
was CWIN' s firs t step in the relief , welfare and support actio n or children at risk. Since then, 
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CWIN ha s expande d it s socialization , welfare an d rehabilitatio n programme s fo r stree t 
children. 
CWIN recognized the Child as an inherent component of society deserving the best that it has 
to offer. CWI N believes that every child has and inherent right to justice, peace and freedom, 
and deserves acces s t o al l fundamental huma n rights including education, health care , love , 
respect, securit y and protection. Development for children is not merely a technical matter: it 
should be a basis for national development. Therefore , al l action concerning the chil d should 
take into account his or her best interest. 
While not denying the necessity o f part-time wor k for children under give n socio economic 
conditions, i n general , CWI N recognize s chil d labou r a s a  for m o f soci o economi c 
exploitation of children covering the denial of basic education, long working hours, under or 
no payment, forced labour, and health hazardous working conditions. In the Nepali reality, the 
exploitation of children exists mostly in the form of child labour, trafficking of children, child 
marriage, street children, and bonded child labour. The abolition of such child servitude is the 
ultimate goa l o f CWIN ; thus , CWI N believe s i n actio n throug h advocacy . Th e CWI N 
approaches fo r Interventio n ar e fiel d Experiences , Socializatio n Process , Educatio n and 
Training for Capacity Building, Participation in Action ,  Advocacy in Action, Co-operatives 
in Action, Family Re-unionization and Community Linkage, Networking and Alliance. 
3.4.6 Brasilia , Brazil . Th e Nationa l Movemen t fo r Stree t Boy s an d Girl s (Moviment o 
National d e Menina s de Rua M N M MR )  in Brasilia, wa s create d t o detect , document an d 
denounce Widespread and often fatal violence committed against street children. 
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This project als o provides street educators with professional training in child psychology and 
family counselling. The program emphasizes th e importance o f youth involvement in decision 
making. Session s ar e designe d t o promot e networkin g an d th e exchang e o f ideas betwee n 
street educators and others who work with street children. To encourage strong local support, 
their outreac h wor k i s implemente d throug h smal l loca l committee s whic h hol d weekl y 
meetings for groups discussion , problem solving and other activities, Through dissemination 
of materials , publi c awareness campaigns, an d monitorin g legislation, M N M MR i s able t o 
monitor and educate people on public policy affecting street children. 
3.5 POLIC Y REVIEW: 
3.5.1 U N Convention on rights of the child 
In order t o handle th e escalatin g proble m of rights o f children, in November 198 9 after te n 
years of negotiations th e Genera l Assembly of the Unite d Nations unanimously adopted th e 
convention on the rights of the child. The convention came into force on September 2,1990 . 
• Th e convention makes clear that children shall no longer be seen as objects of actions 
on their behalf, but should be entitled to a voice in decisions affecting their well being. 
• Th e conventions d o not only give rights to children , but als o contains responsibilitie s 
and duties for parent and governments as wel l as childre n themselves. Countrie s that 
parties to the convention are obliged to report regularly to the committee o n the right s 
of th e child . Th e repor t needs t o explai n progress o n th e implementatio n o n thei r 
country. 
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3.5.2 Th e African Charter on rights and welfare of a child 
In July 1990 , the 26 t h ordinary session of the Assembly of Heads of state of the organization 
of Africa Unity (OAU) adopted the African Charter on rights and welfare of the child it has 48 
articles an d i s the first  regiona l chil d right s treaty . Th e charte r contain s th e right s o f all 
persons les s than 18 years of age and notes with concern the critical situation of most Africa n 
children. 
3.5.3 Chil d Development Policy of Tanzania: 
Tanzania ratified the U N conventio n on the rights of child on May 26, 1991. By ratifying the 
convention th e governmen t committe d itsel f t o revie w al l law s an d policies , which ar e 
harmful t o children . In 199 6 Octobe r the governmen t produce d it s first child Development 
Policy. Th e polic y stipulate s ver y clearl y on the rights  o f the child . I t give s measure s to 
promote th e rights of the chil d b y ensuring child' s survival from the time o f pregnancy t o 
reaching adulthood. To make bot h parents responsible fo r carin g children outside marriag e 
among other rights. In chapter five the policy states that children need protection i n order for 
them t o gro w wel l physically . The developmen t o f chil d i s relate d t o his/he r physical , 
intellectual, moral and spiritual growth. In order for a child to grow well he/she needs to be 
cared for, given guidance, and brought up in accordance with norms on the community. 
3.5.4 Nationa l strategy for growth and reduction of poverty (NGSRP) 2005-2010: 
This wa s recentl y establishe d a s Tanzania' s nationa l strategy t o promot e economi c growth 
and reduc e poverty . Th e focu s o f NSGRP i s to addres s the "Multidimensiona l natur e of 
poverty" In goal number 4 the strategy advocate s on "Adequate social protection and rights of 
vulnerable and needy group with basic needs and services" 




4.0 INTRODUCTIO N 
In order to improve the Osotwa service delivery capacity to the street children at Ngaramtoni 
it was realized in the CN A that Osotwa CBO ha d to prepare a  strategic plan for the 
intervention of street children problem. 
This is the first time the Osotwa CBO i s preparing a Strategic plan; the plan covers a period of 
three year s fro m 200 7 t o 2009 . Thi s Strategi c pla n i s fundamentall y abou t settin g th e 
underpinning aims of the organization choosing the most appropriate goa l towards those aims 
and fulfilling bot h overtime. I t is one of the requirements of Organizations, Government an d 
Donors Agencies to monitor and evaluate all the activities performed b y the CBO . 
4.1 PRODUC T AND OUTPUTS . 
The mai n produc t i s th e strategi c pla n whic h provide s th e framewor k unde r whic h th e 
Organization's developmen t an d fulfillment o f its mission wil l b e implemented . Th e Goals, 
objectives an d activitie s provide the basi s under the performance o f the Organization will b e 
judged. They represent the core areas which an institution strives to achieve and therefore the 
justification fo r existence a t least for the plan period. Al l the sources and costs of money fo r 
each activit y have been identifie d i n table 1 0 an d tabl e 11 . Detailed plan whic h show th e 
goals, objectives, an d activities have been shown in the table 9. In the plan indicators define s 
what i s to b e monitored o r evaluated t o giv e achievement o f objectives. Thi s strategic plan 
was carried in a participatory workshop Situation. The participants includ e members of Board 
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of directors , Osotw a staff , Developmen t partners , villag e leaders, religiou s leaders , stree t 
children an d institution s workin g with  vulnerabl e children . Th e proces s enable d th e 
organization to criticall y examin e the interna l functioning and contex t t o whic h i t operates. 
Other component s o f the proces s ar e visionin g process , missio n review, revisitin g goals, 
setting objectives, formulating activities, planning of organization structure, budgeting, setting 
time schedules, resource mapping, monitoring and evaluation which enabled the organization 
to come up with a clear strategic plan for the next 3 years 2007 to 2009. Table 7 and Figure 1 
shows the strategic plan process. 
The frame work is comprised of 9 stages. 
• Stakeholder s Analysis 
• SWO T analysis 
• Revisi t Vision and mission statements 
• Revisi t Goals and set objectives 
• Formulat e activities 
• Se t indicators, means of verification and assumption 
• Budgeting : What resources ar e needed to convert the opportunities? 
• Implementatio n of the plan 
• Reviewin g and revising of the plan. 
4.2 Origi n and mandate if the OSOTWA CBO. 
The mandate and Scop e of OSOTWA'S wor k can b e groupe d unde r tw o main categories , 
which includ e what th e organizatio n MUS T d o an d wha t i t M A Y do . Th e first  categor y 
comprises things that the Organization is obligated to do; these are priority areas. The second 
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category comprises things that may be done if resources allows . After critical  analysis of the 
constitution, i t was agreed that what must be done by the organization includes all the goals 
which have been stipulated in this Strategic plan: 
1 Enhancin g the institutiona l capacity buildin g withi n OSOTW A CB O for effectiv e 
achievement o f the mission. 
2 Providin g formal, informal education, environmental and vocational training to street 
children. 
3 Provid e socia l environmen t t o stree t childre n and enablin g them t o b e responsibl e 
people. 
4 Promotin g community awareness on matters related to street children 
5 provisio n of basic need to street children 
6 Networkin g with other organizations. 
What may be done includes: 
1 Providin g formal informal education also environmental and vocational training to all 
vulnerable children. 
2 Provid e social environment to vulnerable children and enabling them to be responsible 
people. 
3 Promotin g community awareness on matters related to vulnerable children. 
4 Provisio n of basic need to vulnerable children. 
5 Providin g technical and consulting support and consulting services to grassroots NG O 
dealing with street children. 
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4.3 Project Implementatio n 
Table 7: Project implementation 
Activity Facilitator 
Time 






















CED Studen t 
Revisit mission 
statements CED Studen t 
Revisit Goals and 
objectives CED Studen t 
Formulate activities CED Studen t 
Set Indicators means and 
verification & 
assumptions CED Studen t 
Budgeting VSA Volunteer 








OSOTWA Survey 2006 
The Strategi c pla n wil l implemen t shor t ter m and long term intervention s fo r Ngaramton i 
street children . These intervention s includ e Provisio n o f basic need s in form of clothing, 
shelter, medica l services, and accommodation to street children , Provision of informal an d 
formal educatio n a s wel l a s vocationa l trainin g to stree t children , Promotin g community 
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awareness and carrying out advocac y on matters related to street children, Networking with 
other organizations and institutions for sharing information experience as well as interventions 
that are geared t o improved performance, Enhancin g institutional capacity of OSOTWA for 
efficient achievemen t o f its mission. The following tables and figures will be given: 
a) I n summary the Products and Output are shown in table 9. 
b) Projec t planning is shown in appendi x 1-4 . 
c) Implementatio n plan is shown in Appendix 5. 
d) Staffin g is shown in appendix 8. 
e) Budge t is shown in appendix 6, table 10, table 11 & 12. 
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FIGURE 1: THE STRATEGIC PLANNING PROCESS 
Stakeholders Analysis SWOT Analysis 
Visioning process 
Mission Revie w 
Set Goals 
Set Objective s 
Objectively verifiable indicator s Formulate Activities 
Means o f Verification 
Assumptions 
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TABLE 8: STAKEHOLDERS ANALYSIS 




Nature of Relationship 
1. Children • Lov e and trust 
• Saf e refuge 
• Hig h quality services 
• Tim e 
• Cooperatio n 
• Idea s and 
opinions 
• Participation . 
• Relativel y good and 
in some cases 
depends on the child 
in question 
2. Donors • Fundin g and 
technical 
assistance 
• Resul t based operations 
• Professionalis m 
• Accurat e reports 
• Monitore d implementation 
• Technica l inputs 
• Mone y 
• Suppor t with 
external 
evaluation 
• Profil e raising 
• Publicit y 
Good 





awareness on Osotwa 
concerns 
Good but not used to the 
optimum by Osotwa 
4. Social welfare 
department 
• Technica l 
advice 
• Networkin g 
with NGOs 
• Qualit y services with children and 
families. 
• Adherenc e to government laws and 
policies. 
• Upholdin g the international 
conventions on the rights of a child. 
• Tim e 
• Advic e 
• Cooperatio n 




• Amen d the 
constitution. 
• Electe d Board 
of Directors. 
• Mak e strategic 
decisions 
• Transparenc y 
• Accountabilit y 
• Professionalis m 
• Result s 
• Goo d management and governance . 
• Sustainabl e organization 
• Commitmen t 
• Annua l 
subscriptions 
• Mak e top-level 
decisions. 
• Generall y Good 
6. Osotwa staff • Implemen t 
Osotwa policies 
and activities . 
• Staf f capacity building 
• Staf f development strategy 
• Staf f supervision and appraisal. 
• Supportin g working environment 
• Skill s 
• Knowledg e 
• Tim e 
• Resource s 
• Lov e and care 
• Good . 
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7.. Board of 
Directors. 




• Holdin g 
management 
accountable 
• Transparenc y 
• Accountabilit y 
• Result s 
• Professionalis m 
• Goo d management 
• Sustainabl e organization 
• Commitmen t 
• Regula r visit to the 
centres 
• Suppor t 
management 
• Technica l support 
• Tim e 





• Promotio n of 
children's 
rights 
• Cooperatio n 
• Goo d communication 
• Informatio n 
• Sharin g of 
information and 
experience 
Good but not used to the 
optimum by Osotwa 
9. Parents • Regula r visits 
to children. 
• Advic e 
• Qualit y services to children 
• Financia l support 
• Conflic t mediation 
• Providin g 
information about 
children 
• Actin g on Osotwa 
interventions 
• Relativel y good. 
10 Ministry of 
Justice 
• La w 
reform/review 
• Enactmen t of 
laws 
• Lega l opinion 
and assistance 
• Promotio n of 
access to justice 
• Annua l returns from Osotwa in 
form of minutes of the AGM . 
• Informatio n on changes that take 
place in the organization including 
amendments on the constitution . 
• Advic e on the 
status of the 
organization's 
legality. 
• Ratificatio n of 
constitutional 
amendments. 
• Wea k and dormant 
11 Ministry of 
Home Affairs 
• Enforcemen t of 
law and order 
• Adherenc e to laws of the country. 
• Informatio n on status of law and 
order 
• Ensurin g that 
there is law and 
order - securit y of 
people and their 
property. 
• Rathe r weak 
12 Arumeru 
District 
• Formulatin g 
plans for the 
district. 





• Adherenc e to the by-laws and 
regulations of the council. 
• Informatio n on the activities of 
Osotwa 
• Recognitio n of 
Osotwa 
• Enac t by-laws 
reflecting th e 
rights of children. 








• Ope n up the organization for 
spiritual services. 
• Commitmen t to 
the provision of 
spiritual services 
to children. 
• Goo d 
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14 Volunteers • .  Provision of • Wor k placement • Tim e • Goo d 
skills in the • Qualifie d personnel to work with. • Knowledg e and 
implementation • Emotiona l support skills 
of activities • Exposur e to ideas 
• Mone y 
15 Education • Provid e • Informatio n with regard to • Vacancie s in • Goo d especially with 
department in education children's needs for education. schools. the district education 
Arusha an d service to • Abidin g by educational policies. • MEMKW A officer for 
Arumeru pupils. tuition. Arumeru. 
4.4 SITUATIO N ANALYSIS 
This sectio n presents a n analysi s o f both interna l an d externa l environmen t whic h Osotwa 
CBO is operating the outcome of the assessment culminates into identifying issues below. See 
appendix 1. 
4.4.1 Th e External Environment . 
4.4.1.1 The State of Poverty 
Since in mid 1970's, the price of cash crops such as coffee, tea among others fell significant 
while interest rates and oil prices rose. A s a result, developing countries lost large portion of 
their GN P and wher e payin g considerably more t o servic e th e loans : Ther e i s a  notabl e 
increase in poverty in Tanzania in 1999 Tanzania spent 33% of its budget to service loans, 4 
% on education and 3% on health (Wodsta 2003). There is notable increase in poverty among 
women due to poor technology in agricultural production, lack of markets, additiona l work 
needs to b e done a t grassroot s leve l to help women who are the mai n custodian in Africa n 
culture. In Arusha region 31% of population live below poverty line with food taking up an 
average share of 69% in household budget. Sinc e late 1990s the effects o f free market trade in 
coffee ha s had significan t il l effect s o n the economy of the region resulting in poverty, with 
children bearing the major burden. Inevitably children, youths and adults hold an expectation 
of better life i n urban areas that acts as a catalyst for much child an d youth migration to the 
towns. (Mkombozi 2003). 
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4.4.1.2. Patriarchy system in Maasai culture and Waarusha where a social system is such that 
men are dominant .Me n have powe r ownership and control over the family wealt h such as 
livestock an d land othe r whil e wome n ar e powerless an d have n o or fewer ownership , 
violence against women is very common at all levels of society. Wome n are also subjected to 
verbal arous e b y being insulte d harasse d an d treated wit h contempt . Wome n are often 
regarded as second class citizens whose purpose is to serve and obey men. 
Violence against women has existed and the caused a lot of family problems which result to 
the production of street children. 
4.4.1.3. HIV/AIDS. 
HIV/AIDS is one of the leading problems in Tanzania and is a threat to the development of 
the countr y i t has negative economi c impacts . I n that the disease erode s the productive 
section of the workforce. I t also contributes to large number of AIDS orphans, street children 
and children living with HIV/AIDS. Additionally , negative traditional and cultural practices 
such as widow inheritance, polygamy , stigma attached t o those living with  HIV/AID S hav e 
accelerated the rate of vulnerable children. 
4.4.1.4. Lack of access to sectoral and cross-cutting policies. 
There are various sectora l and cross-cutting policies in Tanzani a that provide a basis for 
children rights and advocacy, although variou s policies aimed at children rights have bee n 
formulated i n Tanzania , lac k o f advocacy , facilitation , institutiona l rivalry  an d non -
coordination at central level are drawbacks to their implementation. 
4.4.1.5. Unde r th e primar y Educatio n developmen t Pla n (PEDP ) th e Tanzania n 
government focu s is on school enrolment, mere expansion of schooling facilities and getting 
children enrolled is not likely to get the poor out of poverty trap. Inadequate infrastructure and 
inability o f parents to buy text books , uniform s an d other necessar y commoditie s to their 
children produces many dropouts and their subsequent migration to the streets. 
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4.4.1.6. Familia l conflic t and breakdown s ha s direct lin k wit h children dropping out schoo l 
and then later leaving home for the streets. 
4.4.2 Internal Environment 
4.4.2.1 Historical background. 
The Osotw a CB O was initiated i n 2001 inspired b y the governmen t effort s toward s 
achievement o f the goa l of meeting the protection an d surviva l rights of socially exclude d 
children. 
4.4.2.2. Potential for Networking & coalition. 
Osotwa CBO is a non governmental organizatio n emerging from the loca l people around Mt. 
Meru. Howeve r there are a lot of unexplored opportunities that would enable the organization 
to grow further an d expand. 
4.4.2.3. Potential for partnership 
Apart from networking with NGOs lik e Mondo Challenge, Oikos Tanzania, the organization 
has bee n openin g window s for partnership wit h TANAPA , Mer u fores t plantation , Fores t 
training Institute, an d jointly maps out plans on how to implement community developmen t 
work. 
4.4.2.4. Regional and local Government Relations. 
The organization has widened its identity through building a good cooperation with regional 
and loca l government . Th e governmen t authoritie s a t Arumeru distric t ar e aware o f the 
organization and its purpose. A t ward level where the program operates the village leaders are 
well informed. 
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4.4.2.5. Community stakeholders' collaboration 
Osotwa CB O i s currentl y runnin g it s activitie s i n Arumeru District within Arush a and 
Manyara regions. Th e key stakeholders o f Osotwa include members, Loca l government , 
supportive agencie s and other NGOs. Th e organization has establishe d relationshi p with 
community leader s i n villages . Thi s kin d o f relationship wit h communit y encourage s 
Osotwa CBO to be a driving force to reach many villages in community issues. 
4.5 Strengths , Weaknesses opportunities and Threats (SWOT) 
4.5.1 SWOT : This section presents an analysis of both internal and external environmen t 
within an d outsid e Osotw a CBO . A n analysi s o f th e strengths , Weaknesses , 
Opportunities, an d Threats OSOTW A CB O wa s mad e as par t of the strategi c plan. The 
strengths weaknesses Opportunities and Threats are highlighted below: 
4.5.2 STRENGT H 
- Osotwa CBCO has very clear vision and mission developed in a participatory manner. 
- Loca l communit y an d Osotw a CB O Member o f staf f understan d thei r objectiv e an d 
hence becomes a good entry point. 
-Financial system has been put in place and auditing is done annually. 
- Vulnerable children and community at large are developing positive attitude towards th e 
organization 
- I t is a registered organizatio n and hence legally recognized in Tanzania 
- I t has well committed members who understands 
- Th e current management comprise committed staff 
- Ther e is a team sprit among member o f management 
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- Financia l polices are in place, there are financial reports and audited accoun t 
- Peopl e are developing positive attitude towards the organization 
- Th e participation of children in the affairs o f the organization is increasing 
- Th e organizatio n ha s som e propert y includin g land, computer , furnitur e an d 
equipment. 
- Th e organizatio n i s carryin g out cultura l touris m a s a n incom e generatin g 
activity 
4.5.3 WEAKNESSE S 
However it was also noted that the main weakness o f Osotwa CBO are 
Little time was spent on preparation an d reflection before startin g the CBO . Osotw a CBO 
rushed int o project s withou t havin g goo d plans . Ther e ar e problem s wit h logistic s lik e 
money personne l an d othe r resources. . Th e CB O ha s no t develope d th e skill s o f projec t 
design and management , which require learnin g and practice . Th e CB O i s inconsistent i n 
the method s used fo r interventions . Unstead y an d sporadi c fund s fo r supportin g differen t 
local designe d programmes , lac k of capacity t o emplo y more staff , lac k of capacity to in 
project writing , management and evaluation. The staff is not confident enoug h to challenge 
the existin g problem . Th e decisio n makin g proces s i s no t streamline d neithe r i s i t 
documented 
- Th e Board of Directors are too busy to attend meetings a s required 
- Boar d members are not gender balanced only one member is a woman. 
- Ther e is no proper plan to utilize effectively the human resource that is available 
- Conflic t o f roles among staff as roles definition is yet to be properly done 
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- Th e staff is not confident enough to challenge the existing assumption. 
- Deliver y service is not adequately supervised and monitored 
- Ther e is no mechanism to measure the exten t of achievements 
4.5.4 OPPORTUNITIE S 
- Hig h demand of Osotwa services to the community 
- ther e are a  good number o f institutions which dea l wit h vulnerabl e children of which 
Osotwa can easily outsource 
- Th e availability of policies dealing with children 
- Stabl e political environment 
- Governmen t laws and policies address issues related to street children and Youths. 
- Polic y and practice of free education and MEMKW A 
- Institutiona l set up is in place 
- Economi c and fiscal polices provide exemptions for NGOs. 
- Dono r community have interest in supporting stree t children 
- Organizatio n has some property including land for expansion at Kimnyaki ward. 
- Th e organization is carrying out cultural tourism program for income generation 
- Peopl e are developing positive attitude towards work 
- Financia l polices are in place 
- Ther e ar e financial  reports , quarterl y progres s report s a n audited account s fo r th e 
organization 
- Societ y ready to give information about street children 
- Availabilit y of different technologies mobile phone, computer etc. 
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- Willingness / readines s o f regiona l an d internationa l organizationa l t o shar e 
information on rights of children. 
4.5.5 THREAT S 
- Abruptl y changes of donor's direction meeting their committed promises . Thi s can limi t 
some of the activities, being implemented as planned. 
- Boldnes s of Masai in protecting some unacceptable cultures . 
- Shif t in political orientation 
- Chang e of government leadin g to changes in priorities and concerns. 
- Inflation , devaluation and high bank charges 
- Poo r economic status of families 
- Dono r conditionally 
- Unpredictabl e donor policies and priorities 
- Lac k of family planning and early marriage 
- Poverty , alcoholism and HIV/AIDS 
- Mora l degradatio n 
4.6 Vision , Mission and Guiding Principles 
Guiding principles and values. 
The OSOTWA wil l be guided by the following principles and Values. 
Accountability: Acceptin g responsibility fo r decision s an d action s an d bein g prepare d t o 
explain them upon request. 
Transparency an d openness : Bein g explici t regardin g th e reason s behin d action s an d 
decisions. 
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Efficiency, Equity , an d Flexibility : Managemen t o f the OSOTWA' s resource s i n a manner 
that balances efficienc y an d fairness, an d capitalizes on unforeseen opportunitie s to advanc e 
the work of the organization. 
Partnership: Seeking out and developing partnership with  organizations whose objectives are 
similar to those of the OSOTWA, in an effort to assure maximum impact to the street children 
projects. 
Commitment an d voluntee r spiri t amon g members : Actin g i n a  manne r whic h assure s 
maximum cooperation and commitment in response to street children issues.. 
Osotwa values the strength and dignity of children, Equal opportunities for all children, love 
and trust, Passion and commitment. 
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Table 9: OSOTWA Goals, Objectives and activities 2007-2009 
Mission: Osotwa mission is committe d to create total healt h livin g environments fo r vulnerabl e 
children, youth and families and the quality of life which empower their ability to thrive and 
demonstrate responsibility 
GOAL Objectives/Activities Indicators Means o f Verification Assumption 
Goal 1 Objective 1 Increased Trainers report, The 
1.Enhancing 5 project an d professionalism participants OSOTWA 
the institution management staff effectiveness evaluations progress members, 
capacity trained to perform and ,monitoring reports board of 
building in duties effectively achievement o f examination results directors and 
Osotwa and efficiently b y results the 
CBCO for December 200 7 management 
effective will cooperate 
achievement 
1.1 ACTIVITIES 1. 
of th e mission 
1.1 To conduct 
training on project 
There is space 
write up projec t 
management and 




trained staf f to 
evaluation utilize 








of the board. 
1.3 To conduct Examination records 
Increased reports training o n fund 
raising an d 
professionalism 
of staff on 
Training reports 
financial monitoring reports 
management 
children issues Ledger report 
1.4 To conduc t Pay roll report 
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training on child 
rights and 
counseling 






training to the 
OBJECTIVE 1.2 
2 Staff trained in 
handling children 
by December 2007. 
ACTIVITIES 1.2 
1.2.1 To offer 
training on 
adolescent 





materials and Training reports 
























• Childre n 




30 street children for 
provided with entering 
primary educatio n 
(environmental 
conservation 
emphasized b y 
December 2008 
30 street 









are feed Spot checks on menu 
There is a 
medicated and kitchen. 
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2.1 To gather and sheltered space to allow 
accommodate 3 0 trained staff to 
vulnerable children utilize 
2.2 T recrui t 2 knowledge and 
teachers an d 2 skills gained 
supportive staff through 









2.4 T o implemen t 
the trainin g of Posters 
youth fo r bot h distributed and 
primary school and read by the 
non formal intended 
education audience. 
Family survey report. 
Family visits reports. 
Goal 3 Objective 3.1 
Promoting 6000 posters and 
community calendars on plight 
awareness and 
carrying ou t 
lobbying and 
advocacy s on 
matters related 


















3.1.1 To consult 
artist and graphic 
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designers to create working with 
message in form of their families.. 
drawings and 
words 
3.1.2To prepar e 
budget 
3.1.3 To prin t He willingness 
andistribute th e of audience to 
calendars an d read posters 
posters and use 
Objective 3.2 Monitoring reports calendars 
3.2.2 Reunification Attendances register . 
attempts made for Spot checks on 




3.2.2 To conduct Children 
interviews with committed to 
Goal 4 
Provision of 
basic needs in 
form o f food, 
children and make 
home visits for 
mediation 




children a day 
fed and 
medicated a t the 
children centre. 
reunification i f 
conditions are 
improved. 













services and shelter Improved 
provided to 30 quality of work 
street youth by due to 
December 2007 networking 
ACTIVITIES Advantages of 
4.1 To recruit 1 cooperating 
cook with othe r Children need 
4.2 T o provide organization the services 
food and visible provided by 
Medication the drop 
4.3 To provide centre. 
accommodations to 
30 street youths 
Goal 5 
Networking OBJECTIVE 5 
with othe r Effective 
organization operational links Other 
with like minded organizations 
organization and see the 
institution relevance/ 
established by importance of 




5.1 To develop 
networking strategy 
and act on it 
4.7 OSOTW A Organization Structure and Governance 
4.7.1 OSOTW A is structured in the following system;-
• General Assembly 
• Board of Directors 
• Chairman 
• Management Team 
• Project/Office Staff . 
The project an d office staffs responsibilitie s are described i n their job descriptions, contracts , 
and Osotwa personnel policy . 
4.7.2 Genera l Assembly 
• The purpose of the Genera l assembly i s to be an advisory board for helping Osotwa 
to achieve its mission. 
• The General assembly is the highest organ of Osotwa 
• The members of the Genera l assembly ar e those members who support th e work of 
Osotwa and who have made a financial contribution to Osotwa in accordance wit h its 
membership policy . Th e membershi p i s reviewe d eac h yea r a t it s Annua l General 
Meeting (AGM ) and thos e wh o hav e no t pai d fo r mor e tha n thre e month s ar e 
dismissed from their membership . 
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• Th e Member s hold s A G M ever y yea r i n January . Th e member s ma y hol d a n 
extraordinary meeting if two-thirds of its members request one. 
• Th e responsibilitie s o f the Genera l assembl y are : approvin g appointment s t o th e 
Board of Directors, approving the constitution and membership policies , reviewing the 
achievements o f the previous year, contributing to the design of the plan for the next 
year. 
4.7.3 BOAR D OF DIRECTORS (BOD) 
1. Th e BOD's purpose is to provide organizational leadership. 
2. Th e BOD is answerable to the A GM an d supervises the Chairman. 
3. Th e BOD term is one year but members may be re-elected fo r up to three years . 
4. Th e BOD members ar e nominated by the management team o f the organizatio n and 
then approved by the Members at its 
AGM. 
5. Th e BOD wil l have five members . 
6. Th e responsibilities of the BOD are: making decisions about the organization that are 
not par t o f th e dail y runnin g o f Osotwa , approvin g organizationa l policies , structure , 
programmes, an d pla n o f actio n o r strategi c plan , an d budget , organizin g the Annua l 
General Meetings of the members , fundraising , with the help of the management, overseeing 
the affair s o f Osotw a betwee n member s meetings , proposin g al l membershi p policies , 
including determining and adjusting th e membership subscriptio n as necessary, fo r approval 
by th e members , approvin g financial  transaction s abov e five  millio n shillings , Auditing, 
monitoring and evaluating the organization. 
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4.7.4 Th e Chairma n 
1. Th e purpose of the Chairman is to be the leader of the organizations dail y activities . 
2. Th e Chairman is answerable t o the BOD and is the head of the Management team . 
3. Th e Chairman is hired on an open contrac t b y the BO D an d ma y be employed a s 
long as the BOD is satisfied with his or her work. 
4. Th e responsibilitie s o f th e Chairma n are : implementin g th e policie s o f th e 
organization, representing Osotw a when signing 
agreements on behalf of Osotwa, hiring and dismissing the heads of departments and 
projects, approvin g all financial disbursements , ensurin g financial transparency of the 
organization, coordinating the running of day-to-day activities , promoting Osotwa and 
ensuring goo d relation s wit h the communit y an d government , reportin g quarterl y o n 
all activities to the BOD . 
4.7.5 MANAGEMEN T TEA M 
1. The purpose of the Management Tea m is to implement Osotwa's daily activities. 
2. The Management Tea m is answerable t o the Chairman, and supervises th e 
departments and projects o f the organization. 
3. The Chairman hires the Management Tea m members depending on their experienc e 
and qualifications in accordance wit h Osotwa's personnel policy . 
4. Th e member s o f th e Managemen t Tea m ar e th e Directo r an d head s o f th e 
departments such as Project coordinators, Financ e and Administration. 
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5. The responsibilities of the Management Team are: implementin g daily activities, 
supporting th e staff o f the department an d managing th e departmental resources , 
assisting th e Chairma n in making manageria l decisions , reportin g weekl y to the 
Chairman about the ongoing activities of the projects i n the department. 
6. The meetings o f the Management Team should be at least weekly. 
4.8. Financia l implications of the Strategic Plan 
The total estimated cos t of implementing the three-year Strategi c Plan is 161, 700,000.Tshs. 
Table 10: The costs for each year for the five goals: 
Goal 2007 2008 2009 Total 
1 5000 0 0 5000 
2. 6200 6200 6000 18400 
3 0 4000 3000 7000 
4 15330 15330 16210 46870 
5 0 250 250 500 
Total 26530 25780 25460 77770 
The Table below shows the activities to be undertaken under each cost centre, the costs are to 
be met by OSOTWA and Partners. 
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2000 2000 2000 6000 
b. Administrative 
Support 
12000 14000 16000 42000 
c. Technical 
Support/volunteers 
12000 12000 12000 36000 
d. Programme 
Costs 
26530 25780 25460 77770 
Total 52530 53780 55460 161700 
It shoul d be noted tha t the budget fo r the year 2007 an d 2008 wer e approved b y Board of 
Directors in November 2006 i n Ngaramtoni, Arusha during the 4t h Directors meeting. The 
approved budget for the two years was Tshs. 52,530,000 and Tshs.53, 780,000 respectively. 
The three-year financia l pla n has reprioritized the activities and classified them unde r the 
Goals in line with Strategic Plan. Th e additional costs in the three years of the financial plan 
are a result expecte d gran t from TANAP A an d Fibre board 2000 ltd. Th e funding was not 
included in the Programme costs as it had not been pledged by these donors at the time. 
4.9 CAPITAL EXPENDITURE 
The provisio n for capita l expenditur e cost s fo r initiating the buyin g o f the OSOTW A 
Headquarters, an d replacement o f two old computer equipments . 
Administrative Support : Administrativ e support cost s compris e administrativ e salarie s and 
office and office running costs 
Technical Support : This consist of programme salaries and allowances for a volunteer. 
Programme Costs : Thes e compris e direc t programm e cost s whic h ar e currently mostl y 
funded by partners. A  large portion of the expenditure wil l be spent directly to support street 
children and capacity building of critical skills in the CBO . 
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Funding: It is expected that the plan will be financed by OSOTWA through cultural tourism 
programme and collaborating partners as shown below: 
Table 12: The revenue estimates 
Source 2007 % 2008 % 2009 % 
OSOTWA 15,759 30 16134 30 16338 30 
Partners 36771 70 37646 70 38822 70 
Total 52530 100 53780 100 55460 100 
Donors contribution s compris e 70 % of assessed curren t yea r contribution s an d 30% o f 
contributions are received from members contribution and cultural tourism programme. 
The assumptions made in preparing th e Financial Plan are as follows: 
1. Al l active Donors of the OSOTWA wil l honour their obligation timely. 
2. Partnershi p wil l existing partners will continue and could be strengthened . 
3. Existin g networks, resource persons an d focal poin t persons indicate d wil l continu e to be 
used to facilitate the programme activities. 
4. Technica l assistance wil l be sourced to help implement the activities. 
4.10 Strategic Partnerships 
As note d above, the challenges that face the OSOTW A are immense, it is therefore importan t 
to for m strategi c partnership s an d alliances wit h internationa l an d regional organization s 
include Mondo challenge, Istituto Oikos , Mkombozi , CC F (  Children for children's future) , 
Meru Fores t Plantation , Tanzania national park s an d Fibre board 200 0 ltd .Each of these 
organizations has its unique strengths and comparative advantages and it is vital therefore to 
ensure tha t Osotw a share thei r experience s an d where possibl e poo l thei r resource s and 
expertise t o achieve greate r impact . Osotw a wil l strengthe n it s collaboration with partne r 
organizations to ensure complementary of programmes . 
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4.11 Programme Monitorin g an d Evaluatio n 
Project Monitorin g and Evaluation are essential to insure the continuing effectiveness o f the 
work of any organization . The following procedur e wil l b e used by OSOTWA i n order to 
assess programm e relevanc e and vitality, An d to make adjustmen t a s necessary t o insure 
continuing impact. 
4.11.1 Timing: A review o f OSOTW A programme s wil l b e carrie d ou t annuall y in 
March eac h year s Th e review wil l b e structure d suc h tha t a  thorough revie w can 
accomplished i n no tha n on e day per programme. 
4.11.2 Participant t o the review exercise: Participant may include: 
• Representative s o f the Board of Directors. 
• Representativel y of Executive committee. 
• OSOTW A project coordinator. 
• Representative s o f cooperating Partner s 
4.11.3 Contents of the review: 
• Revie w of program objective, activities, indicators. 
• Assessmen t o f Progress agains t Indicator s 
• Consideration s of any special or mitigating circumstances. 
4.11.4 Key question and considerations: 
• I s there reason to change the objectives or indicator? 
• Shoul d any be dropped or should any new ones be added? 
• Ar e the activities still appropriate? 
• Hav e any been completed should any be rolled forward should any be dropped any 
added? 
• Base d on the review of the progress agains t indicato r i s ther e reaso n t o thin k 
there ar e too man y activitie s planned ? 
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• I f so prioritie s activitie s an d conside r discontinuin g low priority activities. What 
changes if any should be made to indicators for activities being carried forward? 
• Wha t are the appropriate indicator s for new activities? 
• I s there an y othe r advic e tha t th e revie w committe e woul d giv e t o the 
programme staff ? 
4.12 PROGRESS REVIEW AND UPDATING OF THE STRATEGIC PLAN 
If the strategic plan is to have continuing relevance to the organizatio n it must be 
Reviewed regularly and revised as necessary to address the changing circumstance s 
of the organization whos e activitie s i t is intende d t o guide. The procedures outlined below 
are intended to full that faction. 
4.12.1 Timing: Annually in march of each year, and following the program review. 
(While separate from the programme review , information from the programme Revie w will 
feed into the review of the strategic plan) 
4.12.2 Content of the review 
• Mandat e 
• Visio n 
• Missio n 
• Philosoph y 
• Guidin g Principal 
• Goal s 
• Objective s 
• Activities . 
• Repor t fro m th e programme coordinato r detail s th e manner i n which th e activities 
have bee n carrie d ou t in the progra m ove r th e past yea r an d highlighting bot h 
success and lack o f success. 
4.12.3 Key question s and considerations: Fo r Vision , mission , philosophy , guidin g 
principles in sequence: 
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• I s th e statemen t a s writte n stil l appropriate ? Wil l i t stil l enabl e OSOTW A t o 
accomplishment its mandate, achieve its vision? 
• I s there any thing to be added? 
• I s anything to be deleted? 
• I s there anything to be reworded? 
Goals and objective note that they are framed fo r the life o f the strategic plan, 
• Ar e they still the right objective. 
• Ha s change in circumstance such as funding, occurred that would suggest change in 
objective? 
Based on program presentation an d preceding discussion about the goals and objectives 
• I s there anything to suggest that an activity to be dropped? 
• I s there anything missing - a n activity that should be added? 
• I s there caus e to conside r prioritizin g the strategie s an d 
• Eliminatin g the lower priority activities or reducing the extent of program emphasis of 
that activity? 
4.12.4 For the programmes 
• Ar e they still the right programmer fo r attainment of the Strategic objective? 
• Ar e there potentia l ne w be carried ou t affectivel y give n sufficientl y resourc e o r 
should the y b e priorit y an d should consideration b e give n t o discontinuin g th e 
lower priorit y programmer. 
Wrap up The las t activit y i n the strategi c pla n revie w shoul d b e the decisio n take n 
(recommendation fo r chang e )as wel l a s their anticipated impac t and to ask th e followin g 
questions. 
• Doe s the sum of the parts add up to the whole? 
• I s there anything else that should be attended to? 
• Ca n al l b e carrie d ou t affectivel y wit h exitin g resourc e o r shoul d the y b e 
priorities with  consideratio n give n to . 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
PROJECT MONITORING, EVALUATION AND SUSTAINABILITY 
5.0 INTRODUCTION . 
Project Monitoring and Evaluation are essential to ensure the continuing effectiveness o f the 
work of any organization. Monitoring of the project was carried throughout the project 
implementation. Th e project had one specific objective; ""By the end of December 2006 a 
strategic plan for OSOTWA CBO working with Ngaramtoni street children is prepared and 
operational." The logical framework which shows Goal, Purpose, Objective, set of activities 
to be implemented and implementation plan were used in this project in tracking and 
assessing the implementation. The activities that need to be monitored and evaluated are 
summarized in respective project areas in Table 13 and 14 below. 
5.1. MONITORING : Monitoring is collecting simple and relevant information to keep 
people informed about what is happening in the program. In this study monitoring was done 
to assess whether the project activities were conducted as planned. 
5.1.1. Research Methodology: 
Participatory monitorin g of the projec t wa s don e b y the projec t staf f the autho r an d VS A 
volunteer. Thi s i s the systemati c recordin g and periodi c analysis o f information that wer e 
chosen and recorded by the monitoring steering committee. The main issue was to determine 
whether activities are progressing as planned. The key questions of monitoring were based on 
two questions; are the activities undertaken as specified in the project plan? If not what was 
the barrier? Finally the solution was given. After ever y activity the report was written by the 
Steering committee and it was used for the monitoring whether the activities were undertaken 
as specified in the plan. The methodology used in the study was that of direct observation of 
reports, and focused group discussion for review of the progress. Al l these tools were used in 
a proces s o f monitorin g the project . Th e informatio n gathere d wa s use d t o improv e the 
implementation of the project. Focus group discussion was conducted the monitoring steering 
committee usin g a se t o f questions o r checklist . Observation was use d fo r th e purpos e of 
getting direct information that could not be expressed verbally or in writing. Reports were also 
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used to know if the project on the right track or not. In order to ensure smooth monitoring of 
the projec t the following indicator s were used to monitor this project; numbe r of activities 
realized, time scheme, reports and quality of service. The interest o f the management an d the 
steering committee was to know if the project purpose and results were being achieved. 
5.1.2. Justification on the Methodology and Tools: 
The projec t outcome was expected to be verified by the presence of stakeholders report, 
SWOT analysis report, Vision, Mission, goals, objectives, and activities which observation 
and Steering committee group discussion became relevant as it enabled the researcher and 
other monitors to see ,observe and discuss what is going on in order to produce a Strategic 
plan. 
5.1.3. Monitoring Results 
Monitoring results are indicated in table 14 ; the results summary shows that all the activities 
in the preparation of the Strategic plan were completed in time. Resources for the facilitatio n 
were available and there were no barriers in the implementation as shown in table 14. 
TABLE 13 : LOGICAL FRAMEWOR K 
Narrative Verifiable Means of verification Assumption 
summary indicators 
Goal: Increased • Work plan report • Governmen t 
Ngaramtoni meets professionalism to • Strategic plan policies 
the protection and Osotwa CBO document. towards 
survival righ t of working with street children 
socially excluded children. remain 
street children favorable 
through Osotwas 
CBO interventions 
• Strategic plan 
document 
Objective • Strategi c • Th e 
By the end of plan • Annual report members of 
December 2006 a responding Osotwa and 
strategic plan for to street 
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Osotwa CB O children other 
working with developed stakeholder 
Ngaramtoni street will 
children is prepared Stakeholders cooperate 
and operational Analysis report 
• Governmen t 
ACTIVITIES policies 
1. Conduct Results and SWOT analysis report towards 
stakeholders recommendation of children 
analysis Stakeholders remain 
Analysis Vision favorable 
2. Conduct Conducted. Statement stakeholders 
SWOT analysis 
Results and 
recommendation of Goals statements 
Will participate in 
the process 
3. Facilitate SWOT analysis 
Vision review Result and 
recommendation of 
Visioning review 
process. List of activities. 
Stakeholders 
Will participate in 
the process 
4. Se t Goals 
Results and 
recommendation o f 
goal setting. 
Stakeholders 
Will participate in 
the process 
Stakeholders 





Table 14: Project Monitoring Method 
Activity Deadline Monitoring Progress Barriers Solutions 
method 
1. Stakeholders J u l y - Observation, A l l No barriers None 
analysis September Group stakeholders 
2006 discussion, participated 
Participatory in 
monitoring. stakeholders 
analysis a s 
planned 
2. The SWO T J u l y - Observation, SWOT No barriers None 
Analysis September Group Analysis wa s 
2006 discussion, timely 
Participatory conducted 
monitoring. 
3. Visioning July- Observation, Visioning No barriers None 
process September Group process wa s 
2006 discussion, timely 
Participatory conducted 
monitoring. 
4. Formulation o f J u l y - Observation, Mission None 
Mission September Group statement 
statement 2006 discussion, was timel y 
Participatory formulated. 
monitoring. 
5. Setting o f goals , October - Observation, Goals, No barrie r None 
objectives an d December Group objectives 
activities. 2006 discussion, and activitie s 
Participatory set a s 
monitoring planned 
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5.2 EVALUATIO N 
Evaluation is designed to assess the impact and accomplishment of the project. I f the strategic 
plan i s to have continuin g relevance to the organizatio n it must b e evaluated regularl y and 
revised as necessary to address the changing of the organization. 
For th e purpos e o f thi s projec t i t wa s agree d tha t evaluatio n wil l b e don e b y steerin g 
committee three times a year by a steering committee. Evaluation is the time bound exercise 
that attempts to assess the relevance, performance o f the project. Early at the beginning of the 
implementation of the projec t al l activities and indicator s were reviewed to mak e sure ar e 
included i n the project . Th e secon d evaluatio n o n goin g review was don e a t th e en d o f 
September 2006. 
5.2.1 TYPE S OF EVALUATION CONDUCTED. 
In this study evaluation was conducted at the beginning of the implementation of the project , 
all activitie s and indicator s wer e reviewe d to mak e sur e ar e include d in the project . Th e 
second evaluation was done at the end of September 2006 and the last evaluation at the end of 
the project . Formativ e an d summativ e evaluations were conducted , formativ e evaluation 
was used to know the status of the project, in order to strengthen or improve the project being 
evaluated b y examining the deliver y of the progra m or , th e qualit y of its implementation 
(Table 15). 
Summative evaluations: Summative evaluations, in contrast, examined the effects or 
outcomes of some object -- they summarized by describing what happened to the delivery of 
the program objective; assessing whether the project can be said to have caused the outcome 
the focus is on the outcome. (Table 16 and 17 ). 
5.2.2: Research Methodology: 
The researc h questio n fo r evaluatio n was t o kno w if there i s progres s toward s target ; do 
targets need to be revised? Were there challenges that have affected a  project? At the end of 
the project , wha t was investigated was to know the exten t th e projec t objective s have been 
achieved i f no t why ? Wha t othe r thing s bot h positiv e an d negativ e happene d i n th e 
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community as a result of the project ? Wa s the project goa l and objective achieved at what 
percentage? 
Direct observatio n was used a s one of the tools to collec t the needed information . Th e 
evaluators had time to see themselves the work that have been done. Un-structure d interview 
for Ke y informative people was done as part o f the process. Focuse d group discussion was 
carried out to know the changes that the project coul d have contributed. Reports review was 
carried out to know if the project goal and objective were achieved and at what percentage? 
The firs t ste p in the evaluation was to identify indicators of success in order to develop a 
strategic plan for OSOTWA (CBO by December 2006. Th e planning process involved review 
stakeholders' analysi s process , SWO T analysis , OSOTWA' s visionin g process , missio n 
statement formulation , setting of goals, objective s and activities. The evaluation was both 
summative and formative. Indicator s whic h determin e the success o f the projec t wer e all 
evaluated see table 16 . The project wa s to be considered successful i f it could produce the 
strategic plan which will address the problem of different groups of children and OSOTWA as 
an institution. In order to measure the performance an d the impact of the projec t three log 
frames were established based on evaluation questions. Se e table 15,16 & 17. 
5.2.3. Justification on Methodology and Tools 
The methodology and tools used in the evaluation was relevant to the project. Th e issue of 
cost was considered agai n and opted fo r less costl y tools. Observation , interviews, group 
discussion, reports review were vital for the project of this nature. 
5.2.4. Evaluation Repor t 
The evaluation results are indicated in table 1 6 &17. In addition to that, here is the detailed 
report: The project objectiv e have been achieved at 100 percentages a s the strategic plan has 
been prepare d an d is now operational. Th e capacity o f Osotwa staf f i n strategic pla n 
preparation & reviewing has increased by 80%. 
The document is not yet circulated it is not easy to evaluate both positive and negative effect s 
happened i n the community as a result of the project. 
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Table 15: Evaluation log frame on the progress of the Project. 
Evaluation 
Questions 
Activity Deadline Evaluation 
method 
Progress Barriers Solutions 
















































































Setting of October - Observation, Goals, No barrier None 
goals, December Group objectives and 
objectives and 2006 activities set 
discussion, 





Table 16: Evaluation log frame to know if the project objective have been achieved 
Evaluation 
questions 






1. Wa s the By the en d 1. SWOT 1. SWOT 1. Increase d 1. SWOT Steering 
project goal of Analysis Analysis profession Analysis Committee 
and objective December 2. Visioning report alism report. 
achieved? 2006 a Process 2. Vision Project 2. Visioning 
2. Wha t other strategic 3. Mission statement effectivene in process 
things both plan Review 3. Mission ss& report 
positive and Osotwa Process statement. achieveme 3. Mission 
negative working 4. Goal 4. Goals nt of statement 
happened in with Setting Statement results. report. 
the Ngaramtoni process 5. Objectives 2. Increase d 4. Goals 
community street 5. Objectives Statement profession Statement 
children is Setting 6. Activities alism of reports 
prepared Process staff on 5. Objectives 
and 6. Activities children Statement 
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operational Formulati issues and reports 
on strategic 6. Activitie s 
Process planning reports 
Table 17: Evaluation Summary Table 
Project goal Project objective Expected outcome Actual outcome 
Raising the standard of By the end of • A  strategic plan for • The strategic plan has been 
living, protecting and December 2006 a Osotwa CBCO prepared and is now 
ensuring survival strategic plan Osotwa operational 
rights of socially working with • Increase d capacity 
excluded street Ngaramtoni street within the CBO t The capacity of Osotwa staff 
children of Ngaramtoni children is prepared in strategic plan preparation 
and operational • A  strategic plan & reviewing has increased 
which will address by 80% 
the problem of 
different groups of • A strategic plan has 
children and addressed 75% of the 
Osotwa as an problems 
institution. 
• Network s on • The document is not yet 
regional, national circulated 
& international will 
get a copy of 
strategic plan that 
can be replicated 
elsewhere. 
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5.3 SUSTAINABILITY : 
5.3.1 Introduction : 
This relates on how the project ensures the capacity to function regardless of changes in external 
funding. 
Regardless of change in external funding sources the project have to be sustainable. 
5.3.2 Sustainabilit y Elements 
The financial political and social circumstances that may affect the host community and reliability 
of the project are as follows; 
Abrupt changes of donor's direction meeting their committed promises; this can limit some of the 
activities to be implemented. Als o less government investment in social services can affect th e 
sustainability of the project. 
If the governmen t policie s towards children are not implemented , shift i n political orientation, 
change of government leading to changes in priorities and concerns can affect the sustainability of 
the project. 
• Creat e awareness 





Social circumstances lik e lack of communal interaction with children at risk, lack of cooperation 
between member s o f community , stakeholder s an d OSOTW A member s ca n als o affec t th e 
sustainability of the project. 
5.3.3 Sustainabilit y Plan and Institutional Plan 
After developin g the strategic plan the Osotwa CBO i s having a very clear vision and mission 
developed in a participatory manner. The Community participation of the local community is 
high an d peopl e ar e developin g positive attitud e toward s th e organization . Th e financia l 
system is in place and auditing is done annually. The commitment of the management an d its 
members i s very high. Above al l there is a team spri t among members o f the management . 
The contributio n o f Osotw a t o th e projec t i s abou t 30 % whic h ar e collecte d from  th e 
members' fees and Cultural tourism project. 
Osotwa contributed thei r personnel , resource s i n terms o f space, facilitations , expertise, & 
Leadership in developing this project. S o they know exactly what is supposed to be done and 
how t o monitor and review the project . 
The en d o f th e projec t wil l no t affec t th e CB O as the y ar e equippe d wit h al l possible 
interventions an d knowledge as the process used to implement the project wa s participatory. 
Osotwa CB O ha s recentl y receive d fundin g from Mondo challenge an d Istitut o Oiko s fo r 
institutional strengthening project , this will start February 2007. As part of the project Osotwa 
Board o f Directors and th e whol e management wil l strengthe n thei r capacit y t o facilitat e 
community based structures an d support sustainable initiatives for children through additional 
training on: 
- Fun d raising 
- Projec t proposal writing 
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- Th e project cycle 
- Settin g up monitoring and Evaluation system 
- Administratio n and Management . 
After completio n o f thi s cours e th e CB O expects to enhanc e the capacit y i n fundraising , 
findings from the Surve y shows that the loca l people ar e willin g to help Stree t children both 
materially and by giving advice. 
Currently OSOTW A i s contributin g 30 % t o th e tota l expenditur e o f th e budget , i n 
collaboration with Tanzania Tourist Board is doing a lot of promotion on cultural tourism and 
this wil l help OSOTWA to get more tourists and raise the income of the CBO . 
Kimnyaki villag e have give n 2  acre s to th e CB O this lan d wil l b e develope d t o suppor t 
sustainable initiatives for children. 
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CHAPTER SIX 
6.0 CONCLUSION S & RECOMMENDATIONS 
6.1 Conclusions 
The mai n objective of this project was to prepare a strategic plan for the intervention of street 
children problem at Ngaramtoni. The goals and objectives did not change over the life of the 
project. Al l th e task s whic h wer e initiate d were full y achieved . The strategic pla n which 
incorporates all necessary activities, implementation plan, monitoring and Evaluation plan and 
the Budget has been prepared. 
Concerning street children specifically, I  feel that there are many questions and issues which 
this project did not adequately explore for instance why 10 -14 years of age children are the 
majority i n Ngaramtoni than other ag e classes . Unlik e othe r surveys Ngaramtoni has more 
full tim e street children than part time street children this needs more research. I t would be 
very useful to interview the parents of the street children to compare the kid's perspectives on 
why the y left home. Also for the children who are moving from one center to another, it was 
very importan t to ge t informatio n from th e childre n center they stayed . Thi s coul d provide 
answers to what should be done to solve the problem. 
This exercise was the first time Osotwa CBO ha s done. Although the findings have verified 
our objectives , it was a challenge activity where we faced logistical arrangements sometime s 
the interviewers had to go without lunch. The Significance of this will be used as a framework 
under which the fulfillment o f the organization mission will be implementation 
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6.2 Recommendations 
There needs to b e a  range o f interventions that respond t o the many comple x needs of the 
street children of different ages , gender, Psychosocial, educational and physical needs. 
The fact tha t majority of the stree t children come from neighboring village emphasizes th e 
need for intensive community based rehabilitation and interventions for at risk children in the 
village around Ngaramtoni. 
The best practice or model to be used later ; Give n amount o f time we had for the project I 
could not do with any depth. I f there is enough time I propose more community participation. 
Community involvemen t gives the peopl e a  feeling that they "own " responsibility for th e 
problems of street children, the project and future o f their children. 
Community involvement strengthens the ability of people to solve their problems using their 
own resources and it generates a feeling of ownership and project becomes sustainable. 
The steps to further advance this or similar project is first to implement the strategic plan and 
establish a community advisory committee which is comprised of all the stakeholders we used 
in the preparations o f the strategic plan. They will implement the project i n the community in 
a more holistic approach to community, with a focus on community and familial suppor t and 
that would address much of the causation of the street children 
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